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MH 10TH. 

BY IDA FAIRF1ELD. 

Reverently, tenderly. scst;;er the flowers. 
Beauty should honor the brave-
Earth like a mother, her mantle of green 
Folds o'er tbe breast of each sleeper serene. 
Daisies have bloomed o'er tbese brothers 
Since tbey were laid in tlle grave . 

Patiently. lovingly, year after year 
Hallow the turf o'er them preised. 

of ours 

Storms in their fury above them have beat, 
Winter has heaped her white snows at th eir feet, 
Let the glad spring of refreshiug appear. 
To brighten tbe place of their rest. 

Gratefully. tearfully tell how they wrought, 
Speak of the goal they have won- -
Worthy is he of the chaplet anderown 
Who for another his life hath lain do wn-
Ours is the recompense victory broug ht, 
Peace when the battle was done. 

Solemuly, earnestly, over them plight 
Fealty to country allew, 
Nearer and dearer to manhood and youth 
Make the old virtues of honor and truth, 
Crown him the hero w . .hI dares to do right, 
Dares to be faithful ami true. 

ligion~' He would never think of doing as 
we toO' often do, leave all thought of God 
out of the events of history, but he would 
associate God and God's plan and power 
with eve--:y event of it. There is as good 
reason to believe that American history is 
God's plan being carried out as that Jewish 
history was God's plan being carried out. 
The war of the American Revolution was as 
much a thing of God's 'orderlllg as was the 
conquest of Oanaan, and patriotism to the 
Government of the United States is, as 
much a religions duty as patriotism to the 
Jewish Theocracy. The Bible never was 
meant to teach us' that the history of the 
Ohosen People only is the working out of 
the Divine Providence over human affairs, 
but that all histOl'y is so ; American history 
is so. The hand of God was in the estab
lishment of this government, and the prin
ciples upon which:it was founded are divine 
no less than were the principles upon which 
the Jewish Theooracy was established 
through the man Moses. We can not dwell 
longer upon this thought, but it is one 
which must be taken for granted to·day as 
underlying this discourse. The late. civil 
war must be looked at in this light; it ac
complished the purpose of the Almighty 
Ruler, and it was a means which he used to 
work out righteousness in this nation. What· 
ever may be said of an iniquitous beginning 
and cause, and whatever may be said of the 
wickedness of man m bringing it about, the 
American Oivil War was an instrument of 
Divine Providence ill promoting justice and 
righteousness in our country. The terrible 
evils which it brought with it were the lllt
tion's punishment for its iniquity and share 
in oppression and wrong; but the logic of 
events proves that the government was do
ing God's service in prosecuting the war of 
tl,le Rebellion to the end. The Southern 
Oonfederacy had human slavery as its corner
stone; it was founded ulJon the denial of hu
man rights, its foundation was cemented in 
fundamental wrongs, and essential injustice of 
'man toward his fellow-man;if it had succeed
ed it would have perpetuated a system which 
broke down the sacredness of the marriage 
relation and made it possible for the greed 
of one man to destroy the home of another 
by depriving him of his wife and children; it 
fostered caste and ignorance; it put a premi
um upon idleness and was the inexorable foe 
o~ human progress; and it condemned a peo
ple to the curse of the Almighty. The 
history of the.Southern States, [as compared 
with that of the Northern, is sufficient 
comment npon the evils of slavery, and the 

We can not follow the history of the four 
years of wltr from the firing on Fort Sum
ter, April 12, 1861, up to the captur "of 
Jefferson Davis on the 10th day of May, 1865. 
They were years of darkness and strain and 
anxiety; there were great defeats and great 
victories. It would be a story which w.ould 
reflect credit upon a loyal people and an ar
my whose rank and file were faithful and 
competent, but it would be a story of blnn
ders and incompetency OIl the part of high 
officers, and of a continued attempt on the 
part of many citizens to put obstructions in 
the way of .tIre successful prosecution of the 
war. But those four years ha~e lelt us a 
long list of honorable dead in whose honor a 
day has been appointed, called" Memorial 
Day." Some of us assembled here know 
from . personal experience the horror 
of the battle field, and the pains of 
wounded men; a greater number of 
us remember the war-times, and can easily 
go back in imagination to the feenngs of 
those times, and remember how our spirits 
rose'and fell as the tide of victory flowed and 
ebbed, 

I. Our nation was founded upon a great very many cases, who have~not been trained' 
principle, and this principle is a divine one; for war, but for the pursuits of peace, and 
one which, we believe. comes nearest to ex- have left the shop, and farm; and desk and 
pressing the brotherhood of mankind and office for the seat of war, and there le~ned 
their equality before God of any fund a- its tactics and lessons. By far, the most of 
mental principle of any government on the those who gave up their lives on the battle
earth. We believe that the coming of our field, or died in the prison pen, or owed, 
forefathers t9 the shore of this land was a their death to the war, were from the same 
movement which Divine Providence planned walks of life as we who are here to-day, and 
as a part of the onward movement of that if there were need of an army again it would 
plan toward a government of right and jus- be taken from such as we. This fact may" 
tice, which Bhall recognize the rights of hu- explain in part the fact that we as. a people 
manity and the brotherhood of man in the are likely to make so little of our national 
enjoyment of "life, liberty and the pursuit heroes. Again, we live in an age which is 
of happiness." Our nation has a great his- much given to levity and trifling. We are' 
tory, though it is a' short one, and it is great coming to the point where we, as a people" ' 
because it is the story of the willingness of are too ready to laugh at and make sport of 
a people to die and suffer for a principle. some of our greatest men. The story of . 
And this history includes three wars which Washington and his hatchet, upon which so 
have had their support from the loyal peo- many changes have been rung, is in point 
p!e, because in them the nation has con- here. We are on the lookout for a jest in 
tended for its existence and rights. We will all places and upon all subjects, and we have 
not say that all of our wars have been just been set lIiughing too much at things which 
and right; but our three great wars were ought never to be associated with levity in, 
just and right, if any war is just and 'Tight; our minds. I have recently spoken of this, 
they were just and right if it is right to de- aud it seems to me a very serious questi.on 
fend great prin.ciples at the cost of human whether the American people is not in great 
life. The world has never yet found a way danger of carrying the thtng so far as to' Silently, certainly, thus shall the hour 

Lessons of duty impart-
Peace hath her triumphs still haru to attltin, 
Brief is the respite from traffic and gaill
Sorrow and love with beneficent power 
Wait for each reverent heart. . _ .. 

MEMORIAL SER~ION. 

Preached in the Fh-st Alfred Church, by the pastor, 
Rev. W. 0. Titsworth,Sabbath-day, May 24. 1884, 
by request of the B. Frank Maxson Post, G. A. R. 

"And Joshua said unto them, Pass over before 
the ark of the Lord your God into the midst of 
Jordan, and'take ye up every man of you a stone 
upon his sho.llder, according unto the number of 
the tribes of the children of Israel; that this may be 
a sign among you, that wren your children ask their 
fathers in time to come, saying. What mean ye by 
these stones? Then ye shall answer them, that the 
waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the 
covenant of the Lord; when it passed over Jord!.n, 
the wateill of Jordan were cut off; and these 
stones shall be for a memorial unto the children of 
'lBrael for ever."-Joshua 4: 5, 6, 7. 

The story from which the~text is taken is 
a very familiar one-the, crossing of the J 01'

dan by the children of Israel as they were 
entering the Pl'omised, Land before the 
conquest. 

It was an event which con_summated the 
promises of many years, and, as may be im
agined, it was accompanied with great in
interest and excitement and joy. The event 
itself was memol'llble, but it was made more 
so by the extraordinary and wonderful way 
in which it took place-the whole congrega· 
tion of the children of Israel going 
through the turbid stream as on dry 
ground. Twelve men had been selected
one from each tl'ibe-eachone of whom 
should take from the middle of the river
the place where the priests and Levites who 
b.ore tue ark of the covenant stood-a stone, 
which he was to carry to' the place where 
the people were to encamp tlte first night 
they should spend in the Land of Promise 
and deposit in a heap that should remind 
the children of Israel forever of this won
derful entrance into Canaan, and of the 
faithfulness of Jehovah in keeping his prom-

. iseil to themaslVpeople. So this heap of 
stones is called in verse seven a memorial. 
A~rilemorial is a thing which is meant to 
keep something else in mind, so that it 
may not be forgotten. A memorial is not al
ways a monument or a heap of stones. Some
times a day or a ceremony is a' memoriaI. 
The ~eremony of strewing the graves of the 
soldiers of the latewa.r on "Memorial Day" 
is intended to keep in' mind the fact that 
,they died fQr their country, and show that 
t!le country honors their memories. 
. The conquest' of the land of Canaan by 

the children Of Israel is one of the most 
important events of human history, because 
it made posliibl~ the 'Jewish nation and the 
establishment of a monotheistic religion in .. 
the Iirinds 'and worship of one of the most 
remarltable people that have ever been on 
the earth. In the Jewish way of thinking, 
everything was in some direct way connected 
with religion. If the Jew went to war, 
it was in the name of God, to do his will; 

. the laws of . his cQnntry were the laws of 
. God, and disobedience to these was as much 

ilisobedience ,to God 8Il.aeglect of the duties 
,connected withWQrsbip ; the very soil he 
cultivated was looked upon as a gift of God, 
alid the' fruits ont belonged to him. 'It 

' .. mattered not to the Jew what he did, it was 
in some. way directly connected with his re 

time is not far distant when the people of the 
South will bless the day which sealed the 
fate of their Confederacy, and, with it the 
the fate of their inhuman institution. It is 
with no sectional feeling that we declare our 
conviction that the war for the Union was a 
just and right one. The verdict of historywili 
declare it so; the rapidly and more healthily 
developing South already declares it so, and 
her noble people are not far from the time 
when they will acknowledge it to be so. This 
great people shall at no very distant day 
be a united nation, with all sections loving 
the principles that underlie our constitution, 
and roody to say that "all men are create d 
free and equal." 

At the unveiling of the statue of Admiral 
Farragut, in the Oapitol of our nation, in 
1881, the President of the United States, 
when accepting it in behalf of the people, 
said: " It is the singular province of art to 
break down the . limitations which separate 
the generations of men from each other, 
and allow those of past generations to be 
the comrades of those now living." 

It is not every soldier or sailor who died 
for his country that may have a statue 
erected to commemorate his bravery alld 
loyalty. The nation can not do for all of its 
brave men what it. has done for the 
memory of the 'noble sailor who 
led his fleet to battle with the for
tifications of Mobile, hanging in the main 
top of his flag-ship;' it may not call 
art to its assistance in preserving the 
face and form of all of its heroes; but a 
grateful piople may summon nature, 
and make her contribute of h'er beautiful 
products to testify of their thankful remem
bmnce of the services of their soldiers on 
their behalf, and so break down the- limita
tions which separate llS 6f this generation 
from those \\'ho fought for the integrity of 
their conTI try a score of years ago" 

Some of us very distinctly remember evil 
tidings from the battle-field or the prison
pen, and the final triumph, which was 80 

soon darkened by the violent death of the 
man who had guided the nation through to 

• the end. Bnt there has gl;own up a genera-
tion, reprcsented here to-day by those who 
have reached the estate of men and women, 
to whom all these things are not a vivid 
reminiscence; they can not think or speak 
of those times as of times they remember; 
to them this story of war is what the story 
of the Revolutionary War is to us all-simply 
history of another time than ours; and it is 
the province of Memorial Day to make us all 
associates together with those who died, and 
those who participated, in the war by which 
our Union has been preserved. 

At the Jewish feast of the Passover, it was 
the duty of every father to tell his chIldren 
the wOllderful history of the nation and the 
great men who had been their leadera, and 
the' great things which Jchovah had done for 
them, 80 that every Jewish child was familiar 
with his nation's history, and was intensely 
loyal to it. Theil' country was also abtmd· 
antly supplied with memorials such as 
the text speaks of, and it was especially en 
joined upon the children of Israel to tell the 
history' connected with each to their sons 
and daughters. And what has resulted from 
this? To-day this people is scattered up 'l.nd 
down the earth; they have been torn from 
their country by the strong arm of the con
queror, and colonized ill many strange lands 
and among idolatrous people; the instinct of 
money-making has taken them to every 
corner of the globe; they submit to many 
governments, and speak many languages; 
but they are still Jews, with an intense loy
alty, for the most part, to their religion and 
history, and are as prond of their Abraham 
and Moses and David and their once beauti
ful and famous temple as ever. Why is it 
that all these things have not been able to 
destroy their instinets which hold them to
gether? I think their memorials and their 
memorial day!> by which their history bas 
been instilled into tile minds of theil' chil-

to its best blessings except the way of saCl'i- destroy our reverence for some of the men 
fice and the shedding of blood. Almost and things counected with our history. You 
every advance which. human rights have have only <,to set a people laughing at our 
made has been, sooner or later, by means of national heroes to make the work they have 
the taking of human life. We have reason done, and the men themselves, of no import. 
to be proud of the past of our country, be- ance, and everything connected with patriot. 
cause the American' colonies did not tamely ism, and fidelity to the principles of our ex
submit to the attempt of the mother'coun- istence as a nation, of no importance. It is 
try to take away their liberty and rights at very possible that we have set some of our 
her own pleasure; because, later, the nation heroes upon too high pedestals, and have 
did not allow her right to search our ahil's made them unnatural and impossible men; 
on the ocean and take from them men and but the lives of our heroes were not a low 
papers as she chose; and because the free comedy, as one might almost suppose from 
North resisted the demands of Southern the ridicule which has been cast upon them 
slaveholders, who would either make the and the funny,things which have been said 
Government or break it, and went to war abont them. I believe it to be our duty as a 
to preserve the integrity of the nation, which people to magnify their lives as muchag' 
had been founded upon the principle that they will bear, and especially the fact thAt 
"all men are created free and equal." It is they did thei!- duty in a worthy manner, and 
belfmse the United States Government was in worthy causes. If we are to irow up in 
founded upon the principle of human rights, an atmosphere of ridicule for. nobre men and 
and haa dared maintain that principle, even noble deeds, it will be in vain that we look 
at the cost of the blood of her own citizens, for a generation of noble men and women; 
that we are proud of and love our country, we will find the country lacking in that 
and 1l0~ only because of her broad territory earnest regard for it~ principles and welfare· 
and noble rivers and wonderful cities which, which makes a people a strong nation. One 
with the growth of less than a century, have enterprising firm in the United States has 
become the rivals of cities hundreds of years issued a comic history of the country, with 
old; it is not only because of our forward- illustrations. Think of itl Imagine a ca~
ness in manufactures and business, arid (Jur toon representing Washington crosBing the 
intelligence, but because of our history. which Delaware, and all· the attitudes, and faces, 
is the story of ,a people's devotion to a prin- and surroundings made ridiculous; or of 
ciple, that makes us a patriotic people to-day. Oommodore Decatur or John Paul Jones in 
You remember the famous saying of Lord their great battles as comip almanac men. in 
Nelson, when he was getting his fleet ready mock and grotesque acting; or Admiral Far
for battle, off Oape Trafalgar: "Engla:cd ragut in the battle of Mobile, or Abraham 
expects every man to do his duty." It be- Lincoln signing the proclamation of emanci
came the watchword of the battle, and the pation, as buffoons Rl}d fools,' the act<1rs in & , 

English lleet fought as even it seldom did, kind of historical Punch·a'lld-Judy show! / 
and won the fight. There was an appeal in What we ~re taught to laugh at we rarely re-
the word "England" which went straight spect, aud what we learn to treat lightly f,"', 
to every loyal Englishmal).'s heart, not so will not be ready to die for. OUl: COuntry's ~ . 
much because England was their home and' history and our country's cause are se}lious,-~,,' 
the home of their kindred, but because of things, and the duty and dignity of American::''': , 
English heroos and victories and kings. It citizenship, with their sacred trusts· of hn.,' " 
was England with her history which rose to man rights,are holy and God-given privileges.-·~ , I'" 

their minds with that word; England with Our battles were sacred things, for in them,
dren, generation after generation, year by. her fight IQr liberty. The men whose graves we contend, the right has been on our aicfe.-, 
year, will explain this iIi part. They ~ere are to be decorated with flowers on Memo- And we ought to build up a generation of 
taught to 'believe in their people altd hisoory rial Day did their part toward making our men and women who will be ready to die .' 
and God thoroughly /IDd with all their history gl~rious, aud ours a country to be and suffer for the cause which has been ""~? 
hearts, till aU these things have become proud of, because they gave their lives to made dear to us because it ha~ cost the blood ,:)~ 
characteristic of the Jewish stock. uphold. the principle of liberty upon which 'of our fathers, and brothers, and sons..J; 

Thi~ great people. is about to celebrate the nation was founded, which the rebel III. A third le.sson of Memorial Day is this: .. ~ 
Memorial Day; it recalls to our ,minds the Sta~ at:-empted to ~rample under foot . . A These men died for'a right anq just caus& ":;~ 
facts of a great event in our country's histo- natiOn wlthout devotlOn to some great prm- This we must impress upon our children . ,-, 
ry; and it vividly reminds us that there were ciple can never be a free nation, and, though, that·the c\l-use of -the Gov~rnment in the Civil!:" ,~~ 
those who died to help preserve the integri- it may be big, it can not be great. war was a righteous and just cause and th .:,:':~ 
ty of our Government. There is too strong II. A second lesson of Memorial DIlY is cause of ~he South was not a righteous arid ;':,:.,,: 
a tendency to forget these things and be this: We ought to make much of . our na· just cause~ We do not mean by this tha~ , 
careless of the debt of gratitude we owe tional. heroes. Ai> has alreitdy been said, everythiug: 'lfhich the ,North did was right, .' ::~~ 
these men. I am sure that we would be there lS too great a tendency among us as a 1101' that everything which the South did was ,./t 
stronger as a people if we were in the line of people to neglect the memory of those whom wrong, of course, but that the principle of :~:; 
Jewish example in such things, and were in wc have every reason to be pro.ud of, and to the North was right and.the principle of the '.:) 
the habit of making m01'e of our National whom we OWi a debt of gratttude for tIle South was wrong_ In the course of events it::', 
festival days. We either neglect them alto unity and salvation of our country. Some has happened that the South is restored to ..:~,;' 
gether or degrade them into days of mere one h~s said that tl~e history of En~~and is her right of being represented in the ~. :;i 
noise and frolic; whereas I think we ought the hIstory of her kmgs; but_the Imtoryof Intnre of the Government which is as it 
to make of them great historical object- our nation is the his.tory of her common should be; and there has be~n not a little of 
lessons to teach the lessons of our past to people, for we are all common people. the old fashioned tendency to dictate in the , 
our children, and so make them proud of Those who lmve been the leaders among U8 United St.ates Congress; tho South is vi;tu':' . 
their country and her history, and ready to ha~e not been born to that leaderShip; butaUy the rulerin one of the great political pAJ:'_~ 
emulate the examples of those who have they have sprung up from the IJeople, and ties. And attempts have been made to gain .. 
given their lives to her. There are have been .of the people. Nearly all of the through Oongress B9nle things 'which wen . 
some lessons that Memorial Day teacheslls, gre_at I,attles, ~f ourw~rs lluve Leen foug~t lost on the field of .. battle. Thinge.hale 
which I wish you to consider with me. ana WOIl by cltlzen soldIers, led by o!Iicers, m (C?ntinued on fifth page.) '. 
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8Jissions~ 
" Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel 

to every creature." 

THE mSSION SPIRIT.· 

BY MRS. ANNA, A. PRESTON. 

In quaint Aramaic legend it is told 
How Jesus scorned the rich Jews with their gold, 
Saying, "Behold thy brethren, Abraham's sons, 
Among them many n&ked. hungry ones, 
While of much goods thy house is full alway. 
What goeth out therefrom? Ah. grievolls day! 
There goeth naught at all! Oh list to me: 
Look ye upon the poor in charity, 
Else here ye'll have no joy, no hope above, 
For thou thy neighbor as thyself shalt love." 

A woman old was resting by the way 
Where Jesus taught the rich men on that day. 
And looking up mto His regal face 
Received a bounteous shower of heavenly grace, 
"It is the Lord," she said with dropping tears, 

, .. For Him I've looked these many weary years. 
Stran~e that I found Him when on duty'.s quest; 
How gladly would I follow with the rest. 
I must not even wait to wash His feet, 
This I can do-his gracious words repeat." 

Toward Arimathea she hastened on her way, 
- Meeting full soon a man in gran<;t array, 

Chariots and servants on some misslOn bent. 
·She paused, and looking up, her garments rent, 
and cried in trembling voice, "Who goeth out 
To feed the hungry ones?" In wondering doubt 
Did Joseph stop and said in kindly tones, 
"Woman, what troubleth? Why these piteous 

moans! " 

" Good Sir, I've seen the Christ, 'tis Mary'S son I " 
"Ab, yes, I've heard the wondrous things He's 

done," 
Spake he of Arimat.hea with doubting air. 
" He is the Ch1'ist! let them say nay who dare. 
He's poor and homeless, yet doth night and day 
Comfort the weak, and teach them of a way 
Of light and hope and joy, exceeding love, 
A love that is a'part of heaven above. 
I apeak what I have seen. You've known me long 
Would I try to dec~ive or say you wrong?" 

A new light gleamed upon the counselor's face. 
"You are true and pure, honor is in your race; 
I'll take your word. Your Christ shall be my 

friend! ~ 
I'll listen to His voice, and Him defend, 
And if there comes a time I Him can serve, 
I wmbe strong, my 'legiance shall not swerve." 

Her words were blessed. Joy filled her aged heart; 
In work for Christ she had a blessed part. 

Again the work was blessed when on that day 
In Joseph's tomb the ;nangled Saviour lay, 
That Saviour gave the Mission Spirit birth, 
And with His friends it dwells upon the earth. 

Only the yester eve a woman found 
In some good paper on its weekly round, 
The wants set forth of those in our l:ear land 
Who need, t.hrough Christ, a reaching, helping 
. hand. . 
The Indians, Mormons, and the colored race, 
Who in our future.held so vast a space j 
The strangers thronging from beyond the deep; 
What is the harvest, and who are to reap? 
Who'll help them all, leaving their own fire-side: 
To save these souls through all the country wide?" 
The woman raised, threw back her aged head, 
t< Women mWlt work!" Then struck with chill and 

dread,i . 
She sobhed aloud,." Oh, Father! hear my cry, 
For neither strength nor youth nor gold have I." 
" You can tell others! " her rich neighbor said, 
Who had come in with gentle, noiseless tread, 
.. I have the gold, your power has stirred a. will 
Within my heart that lay quite cold and still. 
To all these calls my interest you have won, 
Now pray that! unfaltering may go on, 
And do for others in our nation's need, 
That to the cross I may poor smners lead, 
Who shall lead others until all are reached, 
And.every creature hears the Gospel preached." 

Then shall the tender ·Mission Spirit rest 
When it is welcomed in each Christian breast. 

- Chmtian Secreta-ry. _ ... 
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at which I,tll present did ample justice, the ta
bles were cleared and a;gaiJ.ll.loaded down until 
they fairly groaned under the weight of the 
groceries, provisions, etc., which were pre
sen ted to the Elder and his family by Dr. 
Vallette on the part of the company. His 
speech was heartily responded to by the 
Elder. We must say that all had a good 
social time together and were highly pleased 
with their effort to make the family 
happy." .. --

SHANGHAI ilIISSION SCHOOL FUND, 

Previously reported, 56 shares, .. · ....... . 
Th ree Alfred friends. three shares ., '" 
Alden, Minn., Sabbath.school, 1 share ... · 
!tiilton, Wis. Sahbath whool, 2 shares ... . 

62 shares ................. " : .... . 
4 .... .. 

$56000 
3000 
10 00 
20 00 

$620 00 

womAN'S WORK FOR HEATHEN womEN FUND. 

Previously reported, 4 1·6 shares ...... , ... $125 00 
Women of Albion Church, 1 share......... 30 00 
Women of DeRuytl'r Church, t share...... 15 00 
Women of New York Church, 2 shares.... 60 00 

7 2-3 shares ................. " ..... $230 00 

A bout 40 shares are needed to pay the expenses for 
one year. .. _. 

THE ALFRED CENTRE lIlISSION BAND. 

!'IAY 7, 1884. 
Perhaps you will be interested to know 

the results of our Youn~ People's Mission 
Band during the last quarter. The new 
constItution providing for an entirely dif
ferent plan of work has been successfully 
carried out. The Band has met upon the 
·lst and 3d Sunday.evenings of each month. 
The sessions have consist·ed of religious ex-
ercises,.readings of missionary work or the 
experience of some mi§sionary. Occasionally 
a story of heathen customs or R scene in real 
life among the heathen was added to the 
exercises. At each session of the Band 
" The Star of Progress" was read by one of 
the six editors chosen from the Band. Ex
cellent music appropriate for such mee.tings 
was well rendered by the Band choir at all 
the sessions. An address, recitation or mis
sionary concert was occasionally introduced 
to give Tariety to the sessions. At each ses
sion a penny collection was taken in addition 
to the quarterly due of 10 cents that each 
member pledges to give. At the close of 
the quarter a public concert was given in the 
church consisting of literary exercises con
nected in some way with China; as the Band 
had decided to spend the funds raised dur
ing the quarter for the Shanghai Boarding 
Boarding School. During the quarter 
$20 41 was raised. Milch valuable informa
tion was ga;ned in regard to missions, and 
there is a growmg sense of individual re
sponsibility in helping to increase and sus
tain missions. The interest and enthUSIasm 
of the members of the Band·increased. 

Yours fraternally, 
PERlE FITZ RANDOLPH. .. _ .. 

of course, tried to do what they could for 
me, as they know r have no regular salary. 

I have held thirty-six meeting;; and made 
nineteen visits these five weeks r have been 
here, distributed two hundred pages Sab
bath tracts and other publications, and got 
and got one subscription for the Outlook. 
Om people are anxiously waiting for a Swed
ish puper presenting Bible truth's. 

In my farewellllleeting were represented 
all the different denominations; and the Al
mighty God taught us to know that we can 
love each other notwithstandi!lg our differ
ences in thought and views. But I had to 
part with these dear souls, and it was a try
ing moment. All expressed their thankfal
ness to God and to Brother Potter, who has 
been the means, in the hands of God, of 
preparing snch a blessed time for us.- And 
they bade me _ remember them, if spared in 
life, with another visit in the future. 

I am called upon to stop at Portland, Me., 
one week, and afterwards I shall. be obliged 
to commen"Ce my journey West. I will only 
make a shurt call at Ashaway, Westerly and 
Plan field. Yours in Christ, 

ANDREW CARLSON. 

---. 
THE CHICAGO MISSION SCHOOL, 

Our Mission School entertainment was 
held on the evening of Ap"il 24th, in the 
Kindergarten room: of the Pacific Garden 
J'I'lission. It consisted almost entirely of 
songs, dialogues and declamations by the 
children of the school. No refreshments 
were furnished. The attendance of the par
ents and friends of the children was larger 
than on any previous occasion, and the in
terest manifested by them at every good ef
for1 of the children was very hearty. These 
people werc our delighted guests, rejoicing 
with us at the sparkling wit manifest in the 
recital of their little parts, and rapturous 
with applause as the children sang out, in 
clear notes, their little songs, includillg those 
of praise to God and the Redeemer. Nearly 
fifty scholars received presents for perfect 
attendance or learning the golden texts. 
These presents cost, at wholesale, $35. If any 
one doubts the value of these prizes, in such 
a work as ours, they have only to witness 
the joy and enthusiasm of the children in 
receiving them to have them removed. One 
little girl earued a small trunk, which she 
so loved that she slept with it on her bed, 
but now contents herself with sleeping with 
the key under her pillow. The average at
tendance for April was 78i, and I have no 
doubt that the average for February and 
Ml1fICh were larger, but I have not the flg
ures at hand. The two Sabbaths of this 
quarter average eighty children, We have 
not teachers enough to do justice to so large 
a school, and are offering no prizes this quar
ter, only a promise of a picnic in July. It 
seems now that it will be difficult to keep 
the school small· enough this quarter, so we 
can take care of it. IRA J. ORDWAY. 

which an advance can be made in va
rious ways to the permanent· good of the 
children; and the buildings so generously 
erected are now about finished, and waiting 
the means to fill them with eager Sbholars. 
Seldom a day pa;sses as I look out upon the 
two school buildings, unoccupied excepting 
·two rooms used by the day school, that I do· 
not think that their standing in silent read
iness,is a most potent appeal foi' the enlarge
ment and prosecution uf the mission- work 
in this particular direction. In other mis
sions we see the good results where many or 
few girls are maintained in their boarding 
schools constantly under Christian in
fluences from early chIldhood, clothed, fed 
and educated; most of these when grown 
enter into homes of their own with· Chris
tian companions, or make_teachers and Bible
women; thus greatly increasing the native 
helpers which is the greatest strength and 
power in any mission. The small amount 
required to furnish the school rooms and 
the dormitories and to support the scholars 
per year, does not at aU.bear any propo:-tion 
to the amount of g09d accomplis:led. 
Each day as I enter more and more into the 
plans of the mission, and realize the abllnd
ance of work that is pressing upon op.r 
hands, I rejoice that ever r was led to come 
to this field. 

The mission building and those of the 
two schools are put up in a substantial way 
and of good material, so much so that I fre
quently hear business men and many mis
sionaries Sil] that these are better built than 
any mission buildings in Shanghai; some 
missions being obliged to take their dwell
ings down in a short time, from imperfectly 
filled contracts. These are standing monu
ments of Mr. Davis' indefatigable labor; and 
all this completed in the space of four years, 
in a strange land and language, and -w,ith in
efficient and cunning workmen and requir
ing his constant presence and watchcRre. 
This building up of the waste places unoc
cupied for a time, and enlargement in other 
directions, places the mission once more in 
an excellent condition for aggressive work 
in carrying the gospel directly to the peo
ple. 

There are cheering incidents that occur 
occasionally to encourage ns, last First-day 
being one to give joy to the various mis
sionaries in this region. The request had 
been made that all the native Christians of 
the different denominations in !lond about 
Shanghai. gather in the union chapel in the 
Settlement. As this was the first attempt of 
the kind ever made, the numbers were truly 
surprising, the house being densely crowded 
with native menibers, very many being 
obliged to go away from the door without 
effecting an entrance. The services were 
all in Chinese. Along with the glad. songs 
of praise to Jesus was noticed the joy on their 
faces, attesting the happiness within. The 
Rev. Mr. Muirhead spoke flrst, who after 

FROlll ELDER ANDREW CARLSON, thirty-se.en years here as a missionary now 
BRO. J. W. MORTON has accepted the call .--...... - .... ---- goes to his home in Enland to labor a year 

of our Missionary Board to the position FRO~I DR. SWINNEY. or eighteen months among the churches, 
NEW SWEDEN, Me., May 6,1884. 

of General Missionary for, Wisconsin and The littl-e church here, cOlJstituted with SHANGHAI, China, March 28, 1884. and then hopes to return to Ohina and spend 
Illinois, and will begin his labors July 1, . thirteen members, as I said before, has in- On first coming to the Mission my time the remainder of his days jn this his life 
1884. He will commence his work on the creaseq to thirty, and there is prospect of was occupied in getting settled and in work. lIe spoke of the perplexities and 
following plan, which, of conrse,is subject more additions. The first Sabbath of May adapting myself to my new'surroundings; disappointments of his early years of labor 
to change as circumstances may indicate we commemorated the sufferings and death also in receiving the calls from the many with scarcely a convert, and contrasted 
what is best and wisest. One month of each of our Lorq; it was a blessed Sabbath meet- missionaries in and about Shanghai, giving them strongly with the joy of the various 
quarter in Chicago and the other two mg. me a hearty welcome to mission work missions to-day in the vast number of Chris
months in Wisconsin and Southern Illinois The church appointed ,a business meeting. in China. After the holidays I commenced tian converts crowding the church 011 this 
alternately, Let the new laborers, breth- to be held the 6th day of May, at 1 my studies m the language,- and with the occasion. His exhortations were powerful 
ren Morton and Rogers, be especially re- o'clock r. M,. and I appointed my farewell exception of the vacation during the Chi. to them, to continue in the love of God; 
membered in the prayers of the Churches. meeting to commence at 4 P.1\1. the same nese New Year, have made· this my all.ab- and he also expressed the desire that many, . .,. 

'_'rHE "}Iissionary Year Book" for 1884, 
;---a--pamphlet of· over sixty pages, offers the 

following valuable table of contents: Coun
tries of the World and Protestent Missions 
among them; Names, Statistics, and .Mis
sionaries of American, Continental,and Brit
ish ForeIgn Missionary S')cieties; Table of 

>."Statistics; New Books, on Missions and 
'Mission Lands; and some twenty maps. 

. Probably as much missionary information 
"can not be found elsewhere in so condensed 
,-and\comprehensive a form and at so small a 

.• costJ It can be obtained of Eugene R. 
Smith, Baltimore, Md., for 25 cents. Mr. 
Smith also IJublishes Gospel in all Lanils, 
the only Missionary weekly in the world, 
and devoted to universal misssons, Price 
'2a year. .. -

day. When the hour came, all brothers and sorbing work. The many patients already very many more may be added to their num
sisters were present, al1d they elected Brothel' cOUring to me, and the homes I have en- bel', of those who shall believe in the S;viour 
Jonas Peterson for Clerk, and Truls Pal'- tered, have been beneficial in giving me an of the world. He was followed by the Rev. 
son for Treasurer, and the questions consid- insight into their character and ,modes of 1\1r.1I10ule and then by two native preachers. 
ered were as follows: Where shall we haTe thinking and living, as wellas preventing a Few can understand the pleasure of such 
our Sabbath meetings this summer? When too continuous application in the study of an occasion to those who are just beginning 
shall we commence to build ourselves a house the language, willch is a common fault, and in the work, when seeing the fruits of former 
of worship? On the first question all voted injurious to the health of many. _ laborers, yet if I should repeat a passage in 
to ask the First-day Baptists for permission It is a pleasure to find the mission in so my review lesson with my teacher to-day 
to rent their. house of worship, and Fred- prosperous it eonllition; nor can I refrain that is applicable you might catch a glimpse 
erick Anderson and· Truls Parson were from speaking of the work and the faithful of the meaning : ~'Other men labored, and 
elected to lay this desire before the leading workers. ye are entered into their labors." My 
members of said church. I believe they will The continuous labor among the mem- own especial field is pressing and urgent 
get it. The Baptists here have treated me bel's of the church surrounded as they are in its demands upon me, and I am hasten
as. a brother, in evel'y respect; have offered by their friends in heathendom, the constant ing in· my preparations as much as the a1'
me their meeting-house to use whenever I preaching here, in the chapel in the duous study of the laI?-guage will permit. 
wanted it, and they have said: "We wish city and in the streets, as well as selling of A few evenings ago perhaps an hour after 
for the Seventh day> Baptist people God's the Scriptures and tracts in the public supper, a loud knocking was heard at the 
blessing, that they may prosper." On the thoroughfares, is a work most arduous and gate which was locked for the night, when 
second question, all voted to commence haul- difficult; while· Mrs. Davis in the care of two missionaries came in with the request 

IN the absence from home of the Mission- ing logs and to saw lumber next winter, EO her home and childreli, and in the charge of that I wouhl go immediately to Nanziang a 
ary Secretary, large piles of exchanges and they wouH be prepared to commence build- the three schools so long a time in separate distance of 16 miles, to see the sick· in the 
other papers accumulateJ and are not gener- ing next spring. It was thought that a places, during the heat of Summer and the Methodist mission there.· After a hasty prep
ally looked over until letters and other mat- honse worth $800 or $1,000 would be large cold of· Winter, has done what few women aration in medicine and comforts for the 
ters thought to demand more immediate enough, But here is a place where money is could do. Their progress in the study and journey, the rikisha men were told to hasten 
care are attended to. Conseq uently at a very scarce; it would be well if our Eastern recitations of the Scriptures, show her ac· across Shanghai two miles and a half to 
rather late day we find in the· Alma Trib2l1M churches, or any who are able, would raiie tivityand zeal in their behalf. that the seed meet the boat, which thej did on a swift 
or-Nebraska the notice of a surprise dona- $200 to help these brethren in this work •. may be well sown in thell' little hearts, gath- run.·· Onward they'sped nor slackened their 
tion: llarty, attended by seventy or eighty Our people here are very much interested in ered, as they are from so many heathen pace a moment through the strep-ts.until we 
persons at the honse of Elder H. E: Bab- om China mIssion, and this they will show homes. These schools have now .come had reached the place indicated. The boat 
cock, Orleans, " After a sumptuous repast, ~orth in acts before long. At present they, to a new stage of development, 1ll soon started,. and seeking my coinfortable 

quarters sound sleep was my companion, 
with only a faint idea of the occasional 
shouting of the boatmen, and the jostling of 
other boats against ours in the darkness 
of the night. On. reaching Nanziang, I 
found the missionary just able to sit up af
ter an attack of the measles, the mother in a 
critical condition, and the little child very 
ill indeed with the measles. The only other 
foreign family in all that densely crowded 
town, was composed of two sisters, the elder 
having charge of a boar~ing school of fifty 
girls, the younger the boys' boarding 
school. One of these sisters was danger
ously ill with the measles, while the. other 
h~d t~ care ~or the two schools, several pu.· 
pIls SICk WIth the measles, and the sick 
sister. I returned after two days and nights 
leaving them all much better and advancing 
favorably in their recovery. 

Before leaving I was taken through the 
schools and enjoyed the rich pleasure of 
noting the prosperity of the mission in this 
particular. Fifty gIrlS clean and happy and 
studying their. lessons or, as· some were, 
gathered in the sewing room learning to use 
their needle, was a pleasant sight. One 
might almost envy these ladies in their 
noble work. I also had a few minutes to 
visit a celebrated temple in the place, but a 
description of all I saw there would increase 
thnse lines to an undue length. -

But J can not close without- speaking of 
Erlo about whom I have beard so much from 
my child·hood, and for whom .so many earn
est prayers have been offered of late. As 
Mr. Davis has probably written you, he has 
come back to his God and an upright life. 
He is a man of ability and power, and one 
need not wonder at the interest of onr little 
church here, on hearing his voice once more 
among them.· .As he poured forth his con
fessions and his desire for.aeloser walk with 
God, perfect stillness rei~ned .throughout 
the room, broken only by the loud cannon
ading of the lengthmed salute then being 
given to one of the two viceroys who stand 
next to the Em pel;or, "Viceroy Tsu Tsong 
Dong," then entering Shanghai. We 
scarcely noticed the loud jarring of the win
dows, so great was our interest within; and a 
sweeter sound to us than the applause of the 
crowd was it, to hear his voice in sorrow and 
contrition. 

I remember vividly the agonizing prayers 
o tiered for him at Oonference in Adams 
Centre; and all will truly rejoice no doubt 
and thank our heavenly Father that Erlo' 
has heard and heeded the still small voice, 
and returned we hope to make a faithful 
servant in his Master's cause. 

Very truly, E. F. SWINNEY. -.. 
ASTOUNDING IF TRUE. 

... ~' 

. In their zeal to recover the territory and 
the influence once possessed by the French 
and the Romish Ohurch in this country, es
pecially in New England, the French-Cana
dians have been sending large colonies to aU 
the Eastel'llStates. They come to uS with the 
determination of not intermarrying with our 
pe<!ple; of not learning our language; except· 
as It may be needful to carryon their world
ly affairs; of not· becoming citizens of the 
United States; and of not adoptingonrman
ners and customs, much less our Prot.estant 
faith. They come as religious propagandIsts 
to re·establish .the Bomish Church as firmly 
on the south SIde as on the north side of the 
S~. Lawrence, and as thoroughly in the 
Valley of the Connecticut as in that of the 
St. Maurice. Their plan is to drive olit the 
Yankee e!ement, and take full possession of 
their lands, factories and homes.L'Etendard 
8~S: • 

"For the time being, let Oanadians take 
possession of the soil, and take root therein 
(a go?dly num~er have already done so, the 
Acadians for .mstance), and the :future is 
secured for them. The rest of the Yankees 
will emigrate to the west; the setting sun is 
drawing them away." '. 

"The State of Maine is welLadapted for 
agriculture. The grearer part was detached 
from New Francl'; another part was after
ward,S transferred to the Americans by the 
imbicile Ash burton, and it ought to be re
turned to the Oanadians, giving us good sea
ports open all the year round., We shall 
have to come to that; Annex to Canada the 
Northeastern pa.rt of the States." 

At first sight this looks chimerical enough 
but when we think· of the number of the~ 
Fr~nch-Canadians already in Maine, and the 
qUIet blltpersevering way in which they 
work, stranger things have happened than 
that the home of the Puritans should be
come the property of the adherents of the 
Pope of Rome. It is asserted by the news
paperalreadv quoted tMt there are 50 000 
Canadian-Oatholics-to da.y in Maine. ' 

"We are. in a posi~ion. to pr<;>ve that 
Ollr OanadIan populatIon of Maine ex
ce.eds 50,000. ~he parishes of Mawaska near 
Rlver St. Jean contai8 more than 12000 
Canadians and Acadians., Biddeford 'and 
Lewiston each have 6,000: Watervlne 3000'· 
Saccarappa .and BrunSWIck, each'1:500: 
There are numbers of Oanadian families at 
Farmington, Bangor, Bradley,· Sk~whegan, 
Orono, Oldt'Jwn, D~xter, .Canton, Spring-
vale, Augusta, andm many othcrcenters_" 

They are there ona religious mission, if the ~ 
statements of the .Oatholi~ papers are trust
worthy. ~e all ~1l~W that these people are 
true to theIr conVICtIOns 8ndtheirOhurcb. 
L~t no one desp.ise thi8d~yofsmatl things 
wlth the Oanadl!m-Cathplics. ·,·Let UB rather 
b.e. up and doing. meeting them with the. 
SImple ~r~th8 of the gospel,,~ud~ill1pplying 
the· rehglOu8 wants of ullnationalities and 
creeds - ~ri . New.' Englaud.-Pr:fJslJ!lterian 
Home MtsM,onary. / .. : .. ' .... 

God wants the bappy-hE 
The stirring boys, the bE 

The worst of. IIp!,.1 
He wants them soldier~4 
Brave to defend each n@ 
And so uphold His SIeN 

That gO(ld and. ttl 
The world DJ.II.yb 

• Redeemed from Ii 
And misery.· ..• 

Gods wants the 

God wants the bappy-hl 
The loving girls, the bel 

The worst of girl~ 
He wants to make the gl 

. ; And so reflect Bis holy· 
And bring to mind\Biil 

That beautiful· . 
The world may.1 
And filled with 11 
And purity .. · ..... 

God wants the 

-
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{ldneation. 
"Wisdom is the principal thing. therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
ing. " 

GOD WANTS THE YOUNG. 

God wants the happy-hearted boys, 
The stirring boys, the b6st of boys 

Thc worst of boys! 
He wants them soldiers of His cress, 
Brave to defend each righteous cause, 
And so uphold His sacred laws, 

That gO'ld and true 
The world may be, 

, Redeemed from sin 
And misery. 

Gods wants the boysl 

God wants the happy-hearted ~rls, 
The loving girls, the best of girls, 

The worst of girls I 
He wants to make the girls his pearl;, 
And so reflect His holy face, 
And bring to mind His wondrous grace; 

That beautiful 
The world may be, 
And filled with love 
And purity. 

God wants the girls! • _.-
DlORAL EDUCATION. ' 

In the forty-seventh annual report of the 
Massachusetts Board of EdueatlOn we find 
the following on this subject, from the SM
retary of the Board: 

How shall the teacher train his pupils to 
be truthful person~? First, he must himself 
be what he would have his pupils become. 
He must have the reputation and the char
acter of a truthful man; tl'uthful not only 
in his speech, but in all the relations bc 
holds to those under his care. Ohildren are 
sharp to discover the motives that move the 
will of him who is placed over them to teach 
and contt·oI. 
• If he makes promises he does not intend 

to fulfill his pupils will surely know it, and 
will soon reward him for his nnfaithfulness 
by imitatinO' his example. If' he pretends 
to know beyond his knowledge, it will not 
be long before he will find out that hc has 
deceived nobody but himself, and that his 
pupils can pretend as well as he. 

If he is accustomed to invent excuses for 
a failure to meet his engagements, or per· 
form the duties of his office, he will soon be 
surprised to find how rapidly the same in
ventive power will unfold itself in the minds 
of his pupils. Examples of truthful con
duct springing from the highest pril1ciples ~f 
action are moral object lessons that constI
tute the most powerful means to be used in 
training out or the minds of the children 
all tendency to deceive. _ .... 

RUGBY. 

The Standard, of Chicago says: "We are 
to have the Rugby school reproduced-or, at 
least, attempted to be-in this country. 
The 'Rugby School Oompauy' has been or
ganized in Mr_ Hughes' Tennessee colony, 
and is about to establish an institution for 
boys, for the central Southern States. of the 
Union, which is to be connected Wlth the 
University of the South, at Sewanee, al
though located at Rugby. The circular an
nounces that the governing body of the 

" school will consist of a Visitor and a Oo.un
cil of Twelve, of whom four will be Enghsh
men, four Americans, and four Rugbians, of 
either Mtionality. 'l'he teaching body will 
consist of a head-master and various assist
ants. The bishop of Tennessee will be vis
itor, ex-officio, and Mr. Thomas }Iughes will 
be one' of the council. And for head mas
ter Thomas Arnold Wise, B. A., late scholar 
of Lincoln College, Oxford, and of Rugby 
School, has been chosen." 

~- .. 
EXAIllINilTIONS AND PROMOTIONS. 

-'-
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In an article by Oharles F. Thwing, on 
"Gifts to Oolleges and Universities," pub
lished in the Ba'lj State Monthly, it is statcd 
that the amount contributed to college and 
university education in the United States 
during the past ten years is $35,622,000, and 
since 1848 the total amount given has not 
been less than $50,000,000. 

Jabbath 
"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but, 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

.So it need not be thought strange if. I so as a people, it may be expected that the 
much wonder at wha,t is going on in this Seventh-day Baptists will, absorb the mass 
case. of First·day Baptists through all that re-

I shall only refer to one more short para- gion. Already it is arranged that there shall 
graph in this series of articles. After the be annual communication kept up by means 
lengthy Greek expose, and array of texts of a Yearly .Meeting between ,the church in 
above referred to, the Elder closes by saying: Ohristian county and the church in Texas 
"The matter is so painfully clear,that it is county. As early as September, perhaps 
enough to make infidels blush. The Ameri- sooner, the meeting house in Texas county 
can Revision Association have published a is to be dedicated and this will form the 
reyised editition of the New Testament, but first session of the annual gathering. It is 
such has been the hurry and carelessness hoped that the Christian county brethren 
with which they have performed their work will also build a house of worship this year. 
that these cart-loads of papal deception have This reaches a practical question about 

THINGS THAT WE mAY AS WELL BEGIN TO LOOK been left standing, therefore revision needs which the Ohristian county brethren and my-
INTO. revision." Well, it may be presumed that self have talked "lith some anxiety. There 

the Elder has launched out upon the great is a hesitancy on their part to ask assistance 
The next Scripture that we will notice, field of re-revision, and' that now he is pre- and yet'it is needed. Tpey are practically 

taken up by Elder Vancleve in 1872, is the pared to. futnish the world with a God.given excluded from the use of the school-house 
last onell' contended for in Scripture by first-, reason for Sunday-keeping. If he has, I am for worsh;p. The question has been 80 

day advocates-Rev. 1: 10, where the term anxious to seEl it; but,·meanwhile, the fourth much agitated to shut out all religious 
Lord's-day occurs. As there are almost commandment reads: The Seventh day is services therefrom that they do not 
three culumns of it, I can quote but little of, the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, in it thou feel free to use the house, and have been 
it in this notice, I wish the present readers shalt not do any work. holding services in their own private houses . 
of the RECORDER could see the whole series. The above articles are on file in the SAB- One brother will contribute at least one 
The Elder notices three classes in religious BATH RECOHDER office, and can be referred hundred dollars. No great amount of money 
discussion, viz.: Affirmists, negatists and to at any time. O. W. THHELKELD. can be expected from others, but they will 
neutralists. These neutralists, as a class, ALFRED CENTRE, N, Y., May 15, 1884. cheerfully give their work. Indeed it is as-
are described at large (I speak of them here • __ • au red to me by the brother able to do the 
because of my own acquaintance), and then THE SABBATII IN SOUTHERN nnssouiu. most financially, that if one hundred dollars 
he says: "Truth can be bought and sold at will be furnished by friends at a distance., 
very low figures in their shambles of trade; There are now two Seventh-day Baptist he will see that all the necessary material is 
and, although they are, as Ohristians, great Ohurches in Southern Missouri. The one furnished. It is also equally assured to me 
soldiers for Ohrist, yet they ar(J always fear- called Delaware is in Christian county with by another brother, a carpenter and con
ful that religious discussion will hurt feel- Billings as its post-office, J. J. Pearce, tractor, that if the material is furnished he 
ings; as though great battles could be fought clerk. This church was organized AI)l'Il 29, will see that the building is erected. Nor 
'and great victories won and nobody Im?'t. 1882 with four members, three brethren and have I a doubt but this would be done 
But then, truth nfter all, is a treasure which one sister, representing three families. just as it has been assured. Moreover this 
a man may affOl'd to buy at any price, and To the superficial observer the organization one hundred dollars, as well as the money 
sell at no price." I wonder what the Eldel' of this church seemed like a wild venture. contributed to the Texas county church, 
thinks ab:lut that now in 1884; ,ve have his But there was faith in God an(l the cause may be regarded as a loan, for these breth
thoughts in 1872. After a long paragraph has gone forward. It was my privilege to ren will in .lue time return it in assisting 
on Roman Catholic asSuml)tion in reference visit this church last 'year and' again a few to build otherhouscs of worship in adjoin. 
to the text in question, the Elder says: "But weeks ago. It now numbers sixtecu and is ing counties or in some other way of ad
that Protestants aud Baptists should assume in fair prospect for continuous increase. vancing the cause. Although the matter is 
snch things, is a very different thing, for One family commenced keeping Sabbath thus presented with hesitancy, yet the 
they claim to.learn all their l'eli5ious faith during my recent visit. The Sabbath ques- money'is needed and will do as much good 
and prachice from the Bible, and the Bible tion is being more candidly investigated not as though asked for with boldness. And 
says nothing of the first day 9f the week be- only in this particular neighborhood but now to get this matter before the churches 
ing Lord's-day, or Ohristian Sabbath either. also in adjoining communities. Some are and brethren in a practical way I will sug-

But Baptists do assumc: 'That already convinced and are in trouble seeing gest: That those willing to contribute 
according to the ApostlQs and earliest Chris- lions i;) the way. No doubt some of these toward mising this one hundred dollars, 
tians, sanctioned by the repeated presence of WIll publicly declare for the Sabbath, and 81lall send their contributions to me. I will 
Christ himself, after his resurrection, the then as in the case of Bunyan's Pilgrim send a receipt to the don~r, will forward the 
first day of the week (comIJ!.o':lly called Sun'- will !1nd the lions chained anu harmless. money in proper time to Christian county, 
day) is to be observed as Lord's·day, or Some seyenty·five or more miles east of and report in full to the Missional'yBoard as 
Christian Sabbath.' Minutes of the Union the Ohristian county church is the Provi- to the amount thus collected. 
Association of United Baptists, Illinois, dence Seyenth day Baptist Church in Texas The erection and dedication of. tllese two 
1868, p. 12. Again:' We believe the first county. Honstan ten miles distant is the houses of worship some eighty miles distant 
day of the week is the Lord's.day, 01' Ohris- county seat and the post-office. ~hlS from each other will give the Seventh-day 
tian Sabbath, and is to be kept sacred to re- church was organized by Brethren Wardner Baptist cause great, impetus in Southern 
ligious purposes.' Central Baptist, St. Louis, and McLearn pastors' of Wisconsin churches, Missouri. -
Mo., May 9th, 1872." Then says Brother on J annary 13, 1884. It numbers nine !n- The suggestion ~n the SA.BBATH RE
Vancleve: "Here is Baptist assumption to cluding the three who live near SummervIlle CORDER of March. 20, 1884 has been respond
their heart's content. Where, Brother Gen- some eighteen miles distant and also includ- ed to by several in various paFts of the de
tral, is it written in the Bible that the first ing one who has been received forbaptism but nomination. Some twenty families now re
day of the week is the Ohristian Sabbath, or has not yet been baptized. When I left there ceh'e the RECOHDER and other papers after 
Lord's-dayeither? Is it so written in any of Bro.S~ W.Rutledge had received from various they have been read by our own people. 
the eight placeil we have alr':Jady examined, churces and individuals about $133 toward There are others who would gladly be sup
where first day of the week is men:ioned in building the house of worship. Contracts plied in the samt:! way. Let me h,ear from 
the New Testament? Oertainly you must hid been made for lumber, the windows and others who will volunteer thus to send out 
concede it is not. Is it in the declaration, I l1ails had been purchased aud work on the our literature after they themEelves have 
was in the Spirit on the Lord's-day, and ground had just begun. With the vigor read it. 
heard behind me a great voice, as of a"trum· ,and enthusiasm manifest it was evident that While the above articlc was in preparation, 
pet? If you can extract first day of the the work would be pushed forward and com- five dollars from one person, ano ten dollars 
week, 01' Christian Sabbath, from this text, pleted at au· early date. Here also the from another were che'crfully offered, toward 
you are certainly a great spiritual chemist, Sabbath question is being investigated and the Christian county meeting house. Let 
and ought to apply for a patent at once for some have so far yielded that they are the good work go, forward. 
your wonderful invention, lest you entirely merely waiting the favorable opportunity to S. R. WHEELER. 
fail when you come to apply yo.ur wonderful identify themselves with tha~church. Bro. Address, Pardee, Atchison 00., Kitnsas. 
powers on the. Greek te kuriake hernem." Mansfield Lowther, from Lilln counJ;y, Mo., _ _ • 

"Ku1'iake, instead of being a Greek noun, has purchased a brm about six miles from OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

week is the Sabbath, and that it is as sacred 
un@r the Christian Dispensation as it was , 
under the Jewish. If you desire to publish 
this as my belief you are at full liberty to 
do so." Y ours truly, 

JOHN A. PARSONS. 

Since the above was written, the mail 
brings the following lettei', wl1ich is so full 
of Ohristian candor, that we subjoin it for 
the information of the readers of the RE· 
CORDER. EDITOR OUTLOOK. 

W ASIDNGTON, 202 Fifl]: St., S. E" May 5,1884, 
Edit01'S of Outlook: Gentlemen,- While 

not prepared to adopt the views of the Out
look, I am, nevertheless, pleased with the 
paper. Before reading the Outlook I looked 
upon the Seventh-day Baptists as a very small 
sect of well-meaning, good,~but ignorant peo
ple, for I had never met one. The scholarly 
Ettle Outlook satisfiies me that they are not 
a very ignoraut people, and its Ohristian 
charity and freedom fro111 bigotry is delighf. .. 
ful., I am an Episcopalian from eonviction, 
that it is the mode of church government 
established by the apostles under inspiration. 
Should I ever be~ome convinced that you are 
right about the Sabbath, I would still feel it 
to be my duty to stay in the Church and 
obey her laws while laboring to change those 
laws. My influence is, however, very small. 
I am only a deacon, which gives me the title 
of Reverend, though I sometimes wish that 
it did not~ as p'ermanent deacons'generally 
follow secular business. I am a sacramenta
dan (not extreme), and believe that immer
sion was generally practiced in the ancient 
church, as it has been perpetuated in the 
Greek and other Eastern branches of the 
churc11 where infants are immersed: a l)rac
ticeelljoined in the English Prayer Book. 
but 'Dot in the American. 

I enclose you the price of this years sub
sC'l:iption; please send the April number. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN A. GllA. YES . 

" Look not thou upon the wine when, it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

PENNSYLV ANI! STATE PROmBITION CONVENTION, 

COUDERSPORT, Potter County, Pa., } 
, May 15th, 1884, ' , 

I see no notes in the RECORDEH of the 
Pennsylvania State Oonvention of the Pro
hibitiim party, held recently in Philadelphia. 
It was my good fortune to be the delegate 
from Potter county, Rnd therefore I send 
a little sketch for the temperance depart
ment, 

We met at 10 A. ·M., May 1st, spending 
half ali hour in devotional services. There 
were over a huudred present at the com
mencement, and more came in the afternoon. 
It seemed like a delegation of ministers, /lnd 
one morning' paper said we ,; all wore white 
neckties," but that was· untrue. 'There were 
over twenty ministers of the gospel, and not. 
more than three or four who were not church 
members. The Methodist church was most 
largely represented, the ,Presbyterian next. 
With each member the solemn question was 
ever present, How best can we succeed in 
rescuing our dear land from the drink curse?' 
We ali repudiated the old way of taxing· 
crime to support the Government, 01' for any' 
purpose whatever. There were some burn-, 
ing words in my heart against a clause in, 
our State platform thlt could' be c(mstl'~ii: 
into meaning, "We shall not give an equal 
chance to those who observe the seventh day 
of the w.eek as Sabbath." But before th~ 
were spoken) the clause was, by camm.on., ~'. 
consent, stricken out, and the plattorm m.~Qh. ' 
modified. 

The reaction: against the examination 
mania haafully set in. The danger now is 
that we shall be carl'il:d too far in the oppo
site direction. Ohieago has, for three years 
past, promoted pupils to the high schools 
upon too reeommendation of the principals 
of the ward schools. The supermtendent 
conducts a supplementary examination of 
those not recommended by the principals., 
At the last examination of this kind eighteen 
were examined, and nine passed. And now 
comes Cleveland. At a recent meeting of 
the Board, a resolution was introduced which 
looks in the· direetion of the abolition of ex
aminations, and the basing of promotion 
on the daily record ot the pupils. Thus the 
pendulum swings_-Oltt'o Ed. Monthly. ---

CLIPPINGS. 

is a Greek adjective, in the singular number, Brother Rutledge's and has probably arrived 
feminine gender, and in the dative case. with his family before this. The Sabbath 
Just think! Does anyone think for a !no- cause will be helped forward by this move
ment that St. John, the divine, wished to be ment. Cabool on the Kansas City, Fort 
understood as saying, I was in the spirit on Scott and Gulf Railroad, is the nearest rail
the female Lord's.day? Yet this is just way station to our Texas county brethren. 
wha.t the King James !lond Douay translators About thirty miles west from Oabool on this 
have made him say." same railroad is the town of Mansfield in 

Perhaps by this time our readers have al- Wright county. Some. three and a h~lf 
most concluded that I have become largely miles out of this t?wn hves 'Y' S .. Den1ll8, 
the child or creature of wonder' but some-. Pastor of the Baptist church m hIS neigh. 
how, not' being in po;session of ;ertain facts borhood.. Brother Dennis has been reading 

The trustees of Earlham Oollege, at Rieh- that may exist somewhere, and perhaps Sabbath lIterature for some months. Learn-
mond, Ind., have decided to erect a new founded in reason and common sense I can't ing of him through Brother Rutledge.l 
building to .cost $45,000, and elect three 'h' H" t t' d 

' UI • hId' II help one more expreosl'on of wonder about stopped to. see 1m. e en e1' aIlle. me new professors. Tms IS t e eo. mg co ege c 

I was con'gratulated on being, th:e'· first' : 
The W'riter of the following note was for- woman chairman of a county committee in A 

merly a clergyman in the Episcopal Church, this State, though Wisconsin and' 'S«v.'I}l'al:i· 
and still holds that relation in form, though other Western States have frequently blEd" 
he is not in charge of a parish. Two or them. The stand for Woman Snffrage was 
three notes of inquil'ywere received from earnest, 'because they felt the need of WQ~ 
him, from time to time, resulting in a brief man's help in putting down this crime of 
correspondence of which the following is the drink-making and.drink-vending. One hun
last from his pen. It is but just to Bay that, dred thousand sent yearly to the grave, yet 
according to their numbers, the Outlook has a woman must not vote against itl "The 
found as hearty and cordial acceptance and names that move the world," said' one of 
consideration from the" Low Ohurch," or, .our most eloquent speakers, it are not those 
Reformed Episcopalians, as from any other emblaEoned on the banners and proudly 
clasB. If one should seek.a reason for thjs; flung to the free winds of heaven. No, they 
it might be f01;lnd-in part, at least, in the are the modest names written. on tiny 8lipa 
fact that 'they are generally well informed in of paper, carefully folded and silently 
the history of the early centuries, and know dropped out of sight into a little dark box. 
much better than the average clergyman the as the farmer drops the seed into the dark 
facts as to how Sunday came into the church eart~; ~7tese nam~8 have been known to rev-

of, the Society of Friends in the West., , the character, or. shape, or construction of very cordIally, gave me :m opportumty to 
Robert College, Constantinople, h~s 211 this new machine or process, chemIcal, spir- pi'each three sermons a~d was very glad. to 

students this yeat, of whom 49 are I? the itual,. or anti-spiritual; so nicely wrought, so have the people ~hus .mformed concermng 
preparatory devartment.' Of; the 162 m the ingeniously dovised and.put in.motion, pos- God's holy. day. ltIsqul.teprobable.aSe'!enth
collegecla8ses, 85 are'Bulgafl~ns, 63 ar~ .Ar- sessed of such powers that it literally takes day BaptIst church ~lll b.e orgamzed there 
menians, 10 are Greeks, one IS a Tumslan, d Th th 1 t 
one a Slavonian, one Ii Hebrew, and one an out of God's Word those deeply-laid and at no distant ay. us IS .er.e a mos a 
,Englishman. ' wonderfully-in wrought and inwoven truths continuous li:qe from Chl"lstlan ?ounty 
, The Slater fund, of '1,000,000, for edu- of which Elder Vancleve was so able an ex- to Texas county where theSabbat~ 
eating the colore4 people of .th~ S?ut~, has ponent and defender, and .now makes them question is being agitated with eneour
been fortunately lllvested, and 18 YlCldmg a mean exactly the opposite. aging prospects. The ministers who have 
handsome income of .60,0I~e, the distribu- Now follows a long tabular exhibit of embraced it are among the ffiost able and 
tion of which is in the hands of Dr. A.. S. . th h 

. 'f th C 11 t 0 Greek nouns, adJ'ectives, and, other parts of influential. They are veterans III e orne Haygood, PreSIdent 0 e 0 ege a x- II h 
ford, Ga. . Thr~ tho.?Band dol. lars have been speech, and carrying a point 80 cl~arly, ,and mission work and are known in ate 
sef ~side f?r' eaucatmg . pupIls, who were in such a scholarly manner, that lt appears country for one or two day's ride. By the 
speCIally bnght, and Mr. Slater, the donor, 'to me utterly impossible that Elder Van- help and favor; of God, without which 

h · If' hi hI 1 ' d ith the . f' hf 1 expreSBes Imse as gyp ease w. I f 1883 can conceive of any Scriptural is nothing; these brethren provmg alt u, 
,progress that h88 been made 80 far'Ill the c eve 0. • . , 't t 
work:,of . the fund. . . way of answermg Elder Vancleve of 1872. and with proper encourage men on our par 

1 . b I h h olutlOlllze countrIes." 
-slow! It may seem, ut sure y t e trut But wisdom does not consist in much 
makes Its way among men. speaking, especially when addressing an, ed-

EDITOR OUTLOOK. itor-his scissors are too sharp. With sis-. 
'[]'. N OK B C N J M' y 6 1884 terly greeting to all, I remain yours in Chris-. ,LI.AOKE SA , ergen 0.,' • • , a. . 

tian labor and ihe fellowship of the Sabbath. 
Bro. L610is: ])ear Sir,-Thanks for your church, MARY E. H. EVERETr, 

courtesy. I shall await with interest the 
promised pamphlet. The Outlook has been Chairman County Com., P. H. P. Parly. Pa. 
a revelation to me. It has convinced me .. - • 
that Jesus did not altei' the 4th command
ment in the least'degree, and did not author
ize the apostles or the church or state, to 
alter it, and that in its entirety it is ~, bind
ing upon Christians as the other command
ments ate, and that the seventh day of the 

Railroad accidents, tornadoes, shipwreck1t, 
and epidemics, that I!weep away 8 few hun
dred . lives, fill our hearts with sorrow and 
sympathy; but while intemperance is sweep
ing away its multiplied thonsands, how mani 
look on with idhl indifference. 
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THERE is most excellent advice in these 
words of the late Horace Bushnell: " Let 
your actions follow the guidance of your 
judgment, 'and if between them both you go 
down the Falls of Niagara, go! It is the 
only course worthy of a man." -- . 

THE City-of 'roronto is arranging for a 
semi·centennial celebration of its incorpora
tion; to be held from June 30 to July' 5, 
1884. Toronto is a beautiful city, and no 
more delightful time for visiting it could be 
named than the time fixed for this celebra-
tion. ,. --

A FEW weeks more will bring us to the 
middle of Volume 40 of the SABBATH RE
CORDER. Our terms are $2 a year in ad
vance, with the privilege of adding 50 cents 
after six months. Will not our Local Agents 
look over their lists, and forward back dues 
as speedily as possible, and so do us,' and our 
subscribers a valuable serviee. . ., . 

AN exchange gives this sensible advice: 
Talk to your childreu about good people; 
tell them of their generous plans and self

. sacrificingdeeds not those who lived a thou-. 
sand years ago, but those who live now. 
There are plenty of them, men and women 
of whom the unthinking world is not worthy. 
There will be enough hands pointin~ to the 
other side of the picture, with all its sin and 
corruption, without yours. Bring the sweet 
roses and pure lilies into your home, and 
leave the poison ivy outside. 

.,. . 
IN the Methodist General Oonference, re

cently held, it was decided that while women 
might be licensed to preach and exhort~ they 
should not receive full ordination, with the 
privilege of administering the ordinances. 
We have never been over-enthusiastic on the 
subject of woman's preaching, but we see no 
reason, arising either from Scripture teach
ing or from common sense, why a woman 
should not preach, if she desires to, a.nd has 
the necessary qualification of mind and heart. 

• And it seems to us the most unreasonable 
assumption, after acknowledging her right 
to "preach and exhort," to <!eny her the 
lull prerogative of an ordained minister. . _. 

A RECENT magazine article on "'l'he Train-
- ing of Parents," is suggestive of the changes 

which have takeu place in domestic relations 
since some of us were children. We do not 
advocate a return to the rod in the hands of 
parents, as the only remedy for lawlessness 
and disobedience on the part of children; 
but we do insist that parents are the divinely 
Cvnstituted heads of families, and that by 
some means this headship should be recog
nized, the authority which belongs to it re
spected, and reverent obedience to it rendered. 

'.:That these happy results may be realized, 
:·parents must prove themselves worthy to 
, ~xercise the authority thus reposed in them. 
> Being able, by the force of real character, to 

commaud, the love and reverep.ce of their 
.. 'Children, they will, as a rule, have little dif-. 

.: ficulty in commanding· their . outward con
, ' duct. Parents may be more largely respon~ 

sible for the irreverence and disobedience of 
their children than they think. . -~ 

;rIi~ editorial published this week, on the 
importance of the Associations, was written 

, ·and published nearly one y(:ar ago, just after 
'·'thu ,Associatiolls had been held. We reprint 
··'it now in'the hope that it may have some 
:·,infiuence in determining tl1e size and char
" achet· of the sessions so soon to be held. We 
"wi'llh that all the churches of the denomina-

AssoQiationa, and canvassing only in part, 
the benefits to be derived from them, we must 
for ourselves answer the question of this 
article with a decided and emphatic affirma
tive. Our Associations do pay. As the work 
of our several Societies enlarge on our 
hands, anil it becomes more desirable and 
more important that the interests of that 
work be laid upon the hearts of all the peo
ple, by so much will the Associations be nec
essal'y to us. May the day be far distant 
when we can dispense with them. .... -

THE LA W~NO. ~. 

ducts its business during the year through 
its Board of Managers; our Sabbath reform 
work is in the hands of the Sabbath Tract 
Society which has its Board of Management; 
and our educational work is well lllanaged 
by Le proper authorities in onr schools, and 
}!y the general care and work of the Educa
tion Society. These several societies, hav
ing the care of the variou;; departmepts of 
our denom~national work, hold their Annu
al Sessions in September in connection with 
the General Conference. At these annual 
sessions they review the work· of the year, 
plan for the year to come, and again commit 
their work to their respective Boards. At 
tnis time also the Trustees 'of the MAmorial The ,Mosaic system of laws, in both its 

moral and its ceremonial parts, as we call Fund, the Sabbath School Board, and other 
them, was a revelation of God's holiness, committees report' their year's work to the 

General Conference, so that there seems to . made for the purpose of helping man up to 
be some reason for the inquiry, "What use a life of holiness. The principle revealed 
is there for the Associations?" can not, therefore, come to an end; but as a 

Th . religious dispensation, economy, or system, 2. e ASSOCIations are somewhat expen-
S it has come to a more complete development Slve. evera! hundred doL aI'S are expended 

every year by those who attend them, for and expansion in the Ohristian system, or 
traveling fees. And it is suggested that the "new covenant," by which it has been su-

perseded. 
same amount of money would do more good 
in the hands of some one or more of .our so- Paul teaches, in the third chapter of 2 

Corinthians. that the ministration of the cieties, and expended in the regular line of 
wOi'k of these societies. letter h;:Ls given place to the ministration of 

the spirit, the glorious to the more glorious. 
3. A third objection sometimes urged He writes to the Galatians that the law was 

against the Associations is the fact that, added" till the seed should come to whom 
among others, the pastors are expecttd to the promise was made." And in the seventh 
attend, and as the meetings continue over 

chap~er of Hebrews, afte_ saying that under 
the Sabbath, this leaves those who remain the Levitical priesthood the people'l:eteived 
at home without the regular preaching ser- the law, the writer adds: "TlJe priesthood 
vice, unless some one else, usually a First-

being changed, there is made of necessity a 
day man, is called to fill the yacant pulpit. 

change also of the law." 
Amitting that there is some force in the That b'd . f th ld ales, passmg over rom e 0 

above objections, especially in the first, we 
"minictration" to the new, which is uni-

still think we can not afford to dispense witli vel'S l"t t d"t d t t' t a In I S na ure an In I S a ap a IOn 0 
the Associations. They fill a place which the spiritual needs of ~en. And what this 
nothing else can fill, and do a kind of work . is saould be determined not by a hair-split-
which nothing else can do so well. 

ting exegesis of proof texts, but by a fair and 
1. They are accessible to a far greater comprehensive interpretation of the Bible 

number of our people than the Anniversaries as a whole, npon principles that ought to 
of lhe Societies and the meetings of the Gen- commend ihemseh-es to the Ohristian con
eral Conference can be. In the regular sciousness, and which are in harmony with 
course these latter meetings can be held with- the progress of doctrine so manifest in the 
in the boul;ds of any olie Association no oft- Scriptures. 
ener. than once in five years. If a departure Sanc:tions of law and methods of admin
is made from the regular course, bringing istration are not necessarily universal, nor 
the Anniversaries to one Association oftener by any means one and the same with the na
t~an that, it must be at the expense of an- ture, purpose and spirit of the law itself. 
othe!' Association. Then, again, the Oon- The fact that in ancient times persons. were 
ference anu Anni.ersaries can only go to the to be stoned to death for transgressing the 
larger churches. The Associations seemnec- fourth commandment has been presented as 
essary, therefore, in order to bring, as nearly a well-nigh unans\yel'ltble argnment against 
as pl'ssible, BOme annual gathering of our the univertlality of the seventh-day Sabbaf, 
neople to the door of all our churches. and 'of the commandment itself. But diso-

2. The Associations, though they transact bedience of the first, second, third and fifth 
no business of a denominational character, commandments was also punishable with 
furnish the opportunity and means for cul- death. Are we, therefore, to conclude that 
tivating a true denominational spirit. They it is ne longer a sin to have other gods be
are seasons of ·spiritual refreklhmg to the fore Jehovah, to worship idols, to tllke the 
churches with which the Associations are name of God in vain, 01' to dishonor par
held, and to many who go from other church- ents? The prmciple or moral faelt pro
es as delegates. Theyafford good opportu- claimed by any law can not but be as uni
nities for presenting and explaining the plans versal as the circumstances and conditions 
and work ,of our Societies, and for urging that furnish an occasion for the law; but 
their claims upon many persons who, other- the sanctions, rewards and penalties. meth
WIse, would not have such opportunity. ods ot administration, may be national and 
Thus, in a very important sense, and" to a temporary. 
somewhat large degree, the AssQciations There were three principal classes of sacri
serve to keep our denominational work be- fices-"-the sin offering, the whole burnt offer
fore the people. These Associational gath- iug, and thank offering. They were a kind of 
e!'ings are a means for promoting the unity religious object lesson. The devout and in
of our people. This, with a people scattered telligent Jew who brought a lamb for a 
as ours is, is a matter of prime importance. sin offering, a s~.9rifice for sin in a figure, 
Some of our churches do not hear any preach- confessed thereby his sinfulness and ill.desert, 
er of our own faith, except their own pastor the need of atoning mercy, and the necessity 
or missionary pastor, from one years end to . of repentance and faith. The whole burnt 
another, only as the, Association affords the offering set forth the obligation'of personal 
opportunity, Few persons are aware of what and complete self-sacrifice. And III the 
a privation this is until they cOlne to expel'i- thar.k offering were taught the privilege and 
ence it. As little do they know how ea.si!y duty of fellowship and worship toward God. 
a church thus aituated comes to feel isolated, These sacrifices have passed away with the 
and to lose much of its interest in denomina· whole Mosaic system, of which they formed 
tional matters, simply from want of personal a part; but the doctrines and duties, ~he 
contact with them. spiritual facts and relations which. they 

showed forth still remain, because still 
adapted to the spiritual conditions and needs 
of men. 

That the Sabbath laW' of the fourth com-

tion might be represented by delegates at 
the coming, sessions of their respective Asso
ciations, and that through these delegates 
there might be sent back to all these church.
es such a stimulus to work as would be felt 
all through the coming year. -.. _. 

DO OUR ASSOCIATIONS PAY? 

, . 
DIFFFRENUES OF OPINION. 

Years ago there lived in our native town 
an old lady who said, when speaking of the 
various religious views among the people, 
"I don't see why people can't see' alike; for 
my part, I can." Probably each Qne of us 
thinks that for his part he "sees alike" on 
most points, at least for the time being; but 
when two or more look together, we find 
ourselves, sometimes to our surprise,' seeing 
quite unlike. 

There are those who think that some of 
our general missionaries receive too large 
salaries Gompared with those paid to pastors. 
Among th~ considerations touching this ques
tion are these: Men as strong, physically and 
intellectually, as any of our pastors are 
needed for this work; it must be a more se
vere and trying kind of work, as a rufe, than 
that of the pastorate; and many pastors re
ceive annual donations, have other perqui
sites, and do more or less-preaching for First
day churches, by which their income is con
siderably increased; while the gener&.l mis· 
sionary, having no right to such things, must 
depend almost solely upon the salary he re
ceiYes·from the Missionary Board; 

Some think that had Brother O. U.' Whit
ford confined his labors more closely to Chi
cago, more would have been accomplished; 
others think that his most satisfactory la
bors were those performed out among the 
churches, and the Board was asked to gener
ously permit him to do a great deal of this 
kind of work, rather than limit his efforts 
too much to the city. 

Some suppose-shall it be said?-that the 
workers connected with our missionary opera 
tions form a kind of stock company, whose 
members are to share in certain profits! 
And some say that a few run denominational 
affairs alid have a "lion's share" in the pay; 
as though the denomination had neither the 
strength nor courage to change its present 
leaders, if, as a denomination, it considers 
them mercenary, or incompetent, or untrue 
to duty. Others believe that, in respect to 
fidelity, ability, usefulness and 'personal sac
rifice, our leaders, the men who are "run· 
ning" our affairs ~ill compare faborably 
with other men among us. 

Some think that it is not wise to have 
general missionaries, or missionaries for given 
districts, like an association, State, or States; 
others believe it to be one of the wisest of 
things to provide for occasional but regular, 
though it must be quite infrequent, preach
ing and ministerial labor among our many 
small and pastorless churches. A minister's 
time and efforts would better be divided 
among six churches than concentrated on 
two, if thereby the other four are to be alto
gether deprived of his 01' some other minis· 
ter's labors . 

Some still cry: " Waste of money," when 
speaking of foreign missions. Others see 
that home missions are the child of foreign 
missions, and that both are born of this 
same spirit of obedience and devotion to 
Christ; that we were never doing so much 
on the home field as now, when we are doing 
more than ever in foreign lands; and that 
these two kinds of mission work are really 
one in spirit and purpose, mutually depend 
ent, and, having a common origin and na
ture; if one suffers both wil~ sufi'er, if one 
dies both must die, 

And what Qf the different opinions and 
the criticisms spoken concerning the editor 
in·chief of this paper, and of his editorial 
management, were written in books? Could 
the world contain them? 

A 'college president of many years' expe
rience once said to the writer, that had he 
foreseen the trials and burdens that come to 
a servant of the public, he thought that he 
should have gone and j]lmped off the wharf . 

With charity for all, with malice towards 
none, let us go forward in our growing work, 
each laborer remembering that he can not 
please everybody, and all bearing in mind 
that everybody can not be pleased.· Let 
each try to do the wisest and best thing pos
sible; and give others credit for making the 
same endeavor. Y. 

•• But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
'Ily: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil_" -

ANOTHER CHURCH ORGANIZED.· 

-
bers haviI)g announced themselves ready to 
enter the organization, ~ld. Milliken Was 
chosen to preside, and Eld. J. F. Shaw to 
act as clerk. The Articles of Faith of the 
Seventh-day Baptists were read ,~eriatim and 
unanimously adopted, whereupon eleven 
members adopted ,and signed a covenant to 
main tain a church organization. Eld. Milliken 
then extended the right hand of fellowship 
an d welcome into the denomination of Sev
enth-day Baptists. Eld. J. F. Shaw was 
chosen pastor, and Deacons C. G. Beard and 
M. L. Irby fu serve in the diaconate~ Miss 
Eva Shaw was chosen clerk. Eld. Milliken 
having cast 'his Jot with us, was recognized 
in the eldership. and Bro. E. F. Oummings 
was licensed to preach. The meeting was 
then adjourned to 4.30 P. M., when the 
Ohurch assembled again, and after sermon 
by the pastor, commemorated the Lord's 
death in his Supper. The Ohurch consists 
of six brothers and five sisters, and we trust 
this number till soon be augmented. We 
were grateful for the presence of Bro. Milli 
ken who, though reSIding at Sherman, l'e1: 
as, 150 miles distance, has associated himself 
with h'is wife in the membership of the 
Church. We earnestly trust that the breth 
ren and sisters throughout the denomination 
will not forget to pray for our little, isolated 
band, who will be called to meet with many 
trials and difficulties. J. F. SHA.W. ---

TO SUNSET LANDS-NO. 16. 

MONTEREY • 

One bright day In May,1770,a company 01 
Spanish soldiers under Governor . Portala, 
a nd a Jesuit priest, Father Orespi, arrived 
at the" Point of Pines," at the southern ex 
tremity of the bay of Monterey, from San 
Diego, whence they had come overland, 'and 
welcomed the good ship San .Antonio bear 
ing Father J unipero, the founder of the 
Oailfol'llia missions. It was one hundred and 
sixty-seven years since Viscayno and his 
Oarmelite monks had· looked upon that 
scene,and we have no knowledge that anyone 
had come between. But now a mission and a 
city were started. The mission was that of San 
Oarlos,inOarmel vaUey,the second founded in 
California, and the city. that of Monterey. 
Under Spanish rule Monterey became the 
capital,:and was the most considerable tow.n 
on the coast, when in 1842 Commodore 
Jones landed and raised the United States 
flag, which he afterwards pulled down. In. 
1846, however, Commodore Stockton raised 
it for good, the United States took pOBBes 
sion, and Gen. Fremont proceeded to con 
quer the province which was afterwards
ceded by Mexico. 
It is therefore with a:sense of antiquity that 

one comes)o Monterey with its quaint adobe 
buildings, and ruins, or what passes for an· !~ 
tiquity in a:new country, for that which has 
been for one hundred years only, ts youth 
itself beside the monuments in the old world •. 
The old town is about one mile from the 
Hotel del Monte,and two fine carriages from 
the Del Monte stables took us there, and 
around " the drive" of seventeen miles. It 
fell tv our lot· to have" Aleck" for our 
driver, an old and well-known Yosemite 
guide, who kindly told us, to start with that· 
he was called the " Ohampion Liar" 
of Monterey, though he added in' a burst of' 
confidence, he "made no pretention to the 
championship of the Coast, while· Sam 
Miller lived." '~Sam Miller" we recognized 
at once as the gentlemanly agen~ who 
had mis·informed us i!.s to the stag(lS 
for the Geysers, and thus a kindly feeling 
was established between-us and our driver, 
which increased with fuz:ther acquaintance. 
MonterElY is essentially a Spanish town even 
yet. The large one-story adobe, buildings 
with their tile roofs,· and heavy porches~ 
with yards shut off from. the street by high 
and thick adobe walls, the Spanish signs on 
the stores, and' the narrow crooked streets 
ending nowhere, give it a decided foreign. 
all'. Here we were shown the old flagstaff 
where the American flag was first hoisted, 
"Fremont's fort" ovelooking the town, the 
stone Oatholic church, bn9lt 'ninety vear ago, 
old· Barracks and old Oonvent both in· ruins . 

I 

the point where 'Father o!unipet·o landed· 
May 31, 1770, etc. 

Besides bQasting of .bcing th!! fii'st capit 
of California, Monterey ,has other feathe 
in .her cap. Here was raised the. first 'Pot 
toes on· this coaSt; here was the firSt' pia' 
in Oalifornia, and it is here stili· 'here· . , , 

Jessie B. Fremont in 1849 ~ttiptho' . 
This question is asked by some who think 

that the Associations are of but little real 
value to our denominatiQIlul work. Some of 
the reasons as~igned for thIS opinion are: 

It is true that it cosh something to attend 
the Associations, but money ,spent in this 
way is money that would not be likely to 
find its way into our work in any other way. 
Besides, we think the good influences com· 
ing upon and going with the delegates to the 
AS~lOciations can not be estimated in money. 
It is also true that more ministers are 
brought together at ,the Associations than 
can te set to preaching, while their churehes 
at home are, possibly, left without a supply. 
We hardly need say the man who raised this 
objection IS not himself a minister, an'.: 
knows little of the benefits which a minister 
may receive by such contact with his breth
ren of . the cloth. We have known at least 
one church which was accustomed to send its 
minister to Conference'!' and Associations, 
payin~ his expenses, and expecting to more 
than get the worth of the money expended 
in better preaching. The expectation was 
seldom disappointed. 

mandment is and was universal, not national
and temporary, seems to be clearly taught. 
Its purpose was universal, for it was made 
on account 6f man. Of two reasons given 
bV Moses for its observance,. one was na· 
tional. The Lord God had brought ,Israel 
out of Egypt by great atwer; the other was 
world-wide. The Lord created the heavens 
and the earth in six days, and rested on the 
seventh: _ The forward looking prophetic. 
ch1l.racter of the Sabbath is not limited to 
some particular nation or period of time; 
there remaineth a rest, a Sabbath-keeping, 
for the people of God, into which they shall 
entei·, after the labors of this life. And no 
day but the seventh, or last, of the week 
would seem to be in harmony with the idea 
of a memorial. day of the dc:y or period of 
the Oreator's "rest" after the six days or 

TEXARKANA" Ark. , lIay 19, 1884. family carriage Wilst of the Ro~ky MOlintai .. 
To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder: It was made in New Jersey. and· eveo·'u 

1. The Associations ha.e no executive 
functioDi!. That.is, they ha.e no authority 
to plan and no . means for carrying on any 
real work. . Our missionary work is in the 
bands of the Missionary !::lociety, which con-

Giving, therefore, due weight to the ob
jections raised against· the holding of the periods of the, or'eatiol!. Y. 

On the third Sabbath in May, the 17th, a carriages nave to come from the East' 
. . . J 

number of brethren and sisters met at a wood to make them, as they '.have no go 
pri.ate residence in this city, foJ.: the purpose 'Y0od here for that purPose; here . was &1 
of organizing themselves into a Seventh-day printed *e first neWspaper published 
Baptist Church.· Eld. S. A. Milliken, a California. The. C'a1iforniiJ".nuldeitsfi 
Seventh-day Baptist minister,was present, weekly appearaDce August la, t846,-w&8 
and cOlldncted the services. Eleven mem- littl 1 _ ... 
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TH1£ SABBA'rH REOORDER, MAY 29,1884. 

-
on wrapping paper, half English half Span- There is a power which . will not allow 
ish, edited by Semple &. Colton, and was injustice and wrong against a weak and 
considered cheap at five dollsrs a year, or a downtrodden people to go unpunished. 
" bit" a number. God will hear the cries of the weak a~d 

. Bro. J. G. Burdick, of the Theological 
Class, has accept6d a call from the Church 
at New Market, N. J" to become the pastor 
of tHat Church. It is understood that he 
willieave in September. Those who love 
the praise service appreciate the effort of 
Bro. Burdick to bring the singing in church 
UF to a higher degree of excellence, in which 
effort he has been very successful •. 

Weare enjoying a beautiful season and a 
good degree of health, (or which we thanka 
kind Father.' c. 

New J6fsey. 

As we drove out of the town we passed the day of vengeance against the oppesser 
opposite Fremont>,s Fort, the "whale' fish- will come Booner or later. Whatever ana· 
3ry." This is an establishment owned by a tion ~oweth, that shall it also reap. This 
company of Portuguese; who watch the ap- whole nation was guilty for the crime of 
pearance of whales in the bay, and then go bondage; we were guilty of a sin against hu
out in boats and capture them. The bones manity; and the punishment, when it came, 
of whales are plenty about Monterey and in was awfully commensurate with the sin .. God 
Bome·places walks are-made from the verte- . is against oppression; he has spoken in un
brae. We next came to China Town, where mistakabl.e words all through history, his 
live a colony of Ohinese, who do a large condemnation of it. The inexorable logic of 
business in catching and drying fish. events proves the certaidy of a reckoning MARLBORO. 

with every people who allow iniquity and in- Althollgh wit hout a pastor, we are keeping 
Beyond China Town is " Pacific Grove Re- h .. f h Ch h S b 

J' ustice to be done to any of the family of up t e appomtments 0 t e urc. a-
treat," the Ohautauqua of OalIfornia .. It is b h M th B h T L. G d' f 

. mankind and especially the weak. It is a at.' ay 10 , rot er.' ar mer, 0 
a fine park of pine trees extending dow.n to S 1 h 

lesson which has a broad application. The hI 0 , preached f.or us m the afternoon, 
the shore, full of pleasant cottages, and with d ft d b t d t f S bb h 

rO]J.ndB, and many questions asked about a 
new building that is going up on H. L. 
Crandall's land near his residence. The 
questions were -either unanswered, or an
swered in a way that gave no clue satisfactory 
tQ tb.e querist. But Mr" O. has bought out a 
manufacturing establishment where several 
hands are employed, in Norwich, Conu .• 
andJs now in pos8~ssion of the same, turn
ing out what tPey are able to by working 
full time. MrI Crandall has his building 
raised, and will complete it as soon as possibl~ 
It is 24x30 feet on the ground with 18 foot 
posts. He will bring his business into this 
place, and have it under his immediate con
trol. There seems to be a little more light 
on the subject •. Perhaps when the time 
comes for it. the "Business, DirectorJ" of 
the RECORDER will tell us more abont it. 

or THE QUARTERLY MEETING composed of the 
Churches of Scio, Friendship, Richburg, West Gen
esee, and Portville, will ~e held with the West gen
esee Church, commencing Friday evening, June 6th. 
Services conducted by Rev. J. E. N. Backus. Sab
bath morning preaching by Rev. C. A. Burdick, 
followed by conference; evening after Sabbath 
preaching by Rev. H. P. Burdick, followed by con· 
ference; Sunday morning preaching by Rev. Jared 
Kenyon; Sunday evening preaching by Rev. A.. A. 
Place. A cordial invitation is extended to all. 

JAMES H. CRANDALL, (]hUTch Okrk. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's father, Mr. Aaron 

D. Norton, in Scio, N. Y., May 14, 1884, Mr. C. P. 
NEFF, of Rawson, Cattaraugus county; and Miss 

·NETTIE NORTON, of Scio. 

• 
DIED. 

In the tC'w.n of Wirt, Allegany Co.,. N. Y., of 
malignant s~arlet fever. May 7, 1884, URS~ A.., 
aged 6 years, 9 montbs, and 16 days; May 10tli, Ly
MAl'[ J., ·agl.!d S years and 5 months; children of Au
relius D. and Roxana Rogers. These two were a.ll 
the children they had and within a week from the 
first attack Of tbe disease they had buried both. 
Ursula bad become ~ grE~t1v interested attendant of 
our Sabbath Bchool at Nife. The parents had reo 
cently moved nearly four miles away from Nile, but 
Ursula, unwllling to give up· the Sabbath school 
Would walk more than a IIlile to get a chance to ride 
the rest of the way to school. After she was taken 
very sick she said she hoped she might be able to go 
to Sabboth·school tbe next Sabbath. The funeral 

law of compensations is a law of God. (,n a erwar s ap Ize wo 0 our a at· 
mineral springs and sea baths, certainly h 1 h I H 1 h d f 
combines more desirable things than any Where there is wrong permitted. by a people SC?O sc 0 ars.. e a so preac e or us 

aaainst the weak there is sure to follow the agam the followmg Sabbath afternoon, after 
other camp meeting grounds in the land. b' h' h th h· h h d b b . d 

day of reward .according as the works have w IC. o. se w IC a een. aptJze were 
The company who own the Hotel del Monte d t h h f 11 h d 1 
also own 7,700 acres of land on this point, been. .This is a lesson which we of this gen- receIve III 0 C urc e ows IP, an a so one 

eration ehould heed. If we are recreant to by letter, a convert to the Sabbath. Surely 
and have laid out and macadamized ten d . 

the trnst of citizenshin which is given into the Lord is with us, an w. e. rejOICe that even 
miles of road through it, intending to make l" n b 11 
it all into one great park. Driving through our hands; if v:e allow great evils to grow up so sma a n!lm .er are WI mg to co~e out 

under the fostering care of law, and destroy on the L. ord 1S sId.e; an~ our pr~.yer IS that 
it, the grand old trees, the ferns by the 11 f I th f t t W the innocent and weak' if we turn our backs more WI o. ow III elr 00 s epa soon. e 
. wayside, the rolling and the tumbling surf ' d . h t t t 

upon the cause of good. morals and purity in are. omg w a we can o. secure a pas or, 
seen through the foliage, with the calm, b t t h d t f t our land we must be ready to submit to the u as ye ave ma e no sa IS ac oryarrange-
sail-less ocean in the distance, make a picture '. t t th t d * * 

Penalty. which the wrath of God is sure to men 0 a en '. __ * 
to be remembered. "Seal Rock," and 
"Pellican Rock," and "Moss beach" are send as the compensation for iniquity. Rhode Island. 
attractive points. The brilliant hues of the Finally, thc memories of the war will come 
waves, as they dash upon the beach are a into many mind with Memorial Day. Some 
wonder and a delight. Crystals of every of you will live over again, in imagination, 
shade, sapphire, topaz, opal. pearls and em- its battles ahd the scenes where your com
eralds jump and dance in profusion, before rades fell. The thoughts of some will be 
the eye as the waves splash and splinter turned southward to nameless graves where 

lie the remains of some who were dear to us. 
themselves upon the rocks. 
"The waves come crowding upon the shore like . All these are memories of years which we 

nymphainailvery green; . hope will never again return to our land, 
Forward in line they trip to the time of orches- when brother will take the life of brother ill. 

tries unseen. 
They sport, and leap, by tbe rocky point, in spark- civil war. But these died not in vain. They 

ling gems and gold; have saved the country for a better future 
Murmuring ever a liquid strain. like sirene songs of . 

old. than it could pO'3sibly have had with ~lavery 
With snowy plumes, which wreathe and curl and within its limits; even to the future· which 

toss in wanton glee, 
Their riotous dance brings to the heart thegladness our forefathers saw when they opposed the 

of the se!lo!" oppression of Great Brit"in, they have died 
G. H. B. in the cause of human rights and human ,. _. 

(Continued from first page.) 

come to the pass that the North haa almost 
been expected to apologize for the part it 
took in humiliating the South. Threats 
have been openly made that we are to have 
the OonstitutiQn as it was; that is, as it was 
before the adoption of the amendments that 
. were made to it during the war, which means 
they propose to have us acknowledge that we 
did wrong in prosecuting the war, .and shall 
give up the results of it. One Southern rep
resentative has threatened that they would 
yet wipe out all the war legislation. All of 
this means that the North is to confess that 
it was wrong in the war and the South was 
right. But it is our· duty to declare and 
teach that the men w~ose graves are to be 
decorated on MemorIal Day, who died in the 
war to prevent the success of the secession 
movement, died in a cause with right on its 
side; and the men who died in the Rebel 
army died in a cause with wrong on its side, 
though they fought honestly and fearlessly 
and died bravely. We must declare that the 
war was not a failure, except for the South, 
and the victory must not be made a barren 
one because we tamely give up the results of 
it.' . The war decided th'at State6 ].'ights and 
hnman slavery are not to be tolerated in this 
country, and we mean that what it decided 

freedom, and left us a heritage of blessing in 
a country which we hope no brofher's hand 
will ever be lifted again to destroy. The 
South will yet bless the day of her defeat. 
At. no distant day we hope it will be Been 
that the Plymouth New Ellgland idea oflib
erty has leavened the lump of Southern 
thought and feeling, instead of the James
town idea of libeqy, and jealousy and hatred 
have given way to healthy emulation in the 
pursuits of peace. A wonderful future lies be
fore this united co untrv; a future ofsnch pros
perityas could not have come to it with hu
man slavery within its borders, and in this 
future the South will be found abreast of 
the North in educati,on, industry, morality, 
and wealth. A great work remains to be 
done, and it will be our duty and pleaBureto 
help do it. Blessed is that 11eople whose 
God is the Lord, whose 'laws are fonnded 
upon eternal justice and right; who 10Te 
liberty and hate oppression and wrong; who 
are strong in loyalty to the principles· upon 
which they are founded and are willing to 
die for the inte grity of their government. 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

There has been some changes in building . shall remain as it was then decided . ., We 
will still call the war "The war of the ·Re- lots this Spring for the purpose of securing 
bellion," and will not· disgrace our dead or homes near the University. Every year in-
living soldiers, or those whose hearts have creases the number of families who labor 
not yet ceasPd to ache for their ~ead, by and pray for the education Df thoir children. 
apologizing for their part in it. The Ohurch has proved the envelope sya-

IV. But this day is to kindle no resent- tem for' raising funds, and are well satisfied 
menta, nor is it to keep alive sectional feel- with the results. 
ings or foster revenge. It is a day 0:';' which Eld. ThrEllkeld leaves in a few days for 
we can well afford to feel a hearty magna- Ritchie, W. Va., his new field of labor. 
nimity towards those who lost their cause The friends of Dr. Maxson are pleased to 
when ours triumphed. The results of the welcome him, as he returns to his home, hale 
W&l' decided that we shall be one people, and and ready for the Lord's work. 

_ we will gladly do what we can that this uni- The prayer-meeting on Sabbath evening, 
ty may be hastened' may. not 'be frustrated. 23d inst., was well attended. The duty of 
Mothers and sons, wives and husbands, fa- submiss10n to the will of God waB'earnestly 
thers and children, sisters and brothers were pressed upon our attention. 
torn ~part there as well as her~. We lost our Sabbath morning, our pastor invited 

, dead with all the glory of victory gilding Brethren Maxson and Platts to assist in the 
, their graves; and they lost theirs in all the service. The service was conducted with 

shame ann despair of defeat in a war into reference to Decoration Day. The theme of 

WESTERLY. 

On Sabbath morning, May 17th, Rev.J. 
W. Morton, who for about a year and a half 
has very faithfully administered the Word 
to the Pawcatuck Church, preached his fare
well discourse before leavi.ng for his new 
field of labor at Ohicago. His sermon was 
replete with facts and truths respecting the 
ChristIan warfare, and was based upon Eph. 
6; 10-20. Six important things wt;lre neces
sary for the successful prosecution of this 
warfare, as follows: 

1. The loins should be girt about with 
truth. Reference was made to the ancient 
mode of dress, the girdle being used to fasten 
the loose garment about the body, that the 
soldier should not be hampered in battle. 
Truth was essential for the, Christian to ap
ply in thus girdling himself for the strife. 

2. The breastplate of righteousness. An 
important thing for the protection of tlle 
vitals, that the soldier should not be cut 
down by the enemy in hiB unrighteous work. 
The foe was to be met with_ righteousness, 
right doing and right living . 

3. Shod with tht\ preparation of the gOB
pel of peace. Christians are a. marcbing 
people. Their sandals sllould be properly 
prepared to enable them to make the suc
cessful march. 

4. The shield of faith. The shield was 
large enough to protect the whole body. 
Faith was the grand bulwark capable of 
warding off every assault of the eneiny, thus 
being a perfect shield from all his darts. 

5. The helmet of salvation. The helmet 
was a covering and protection to the hoa.]; 
a protect.ion to the brain, the reasoning 
powers, the intellect. 

6. The sword of the Spirit. Unlike tae 
five previous things which were used merely 
for the defensive, this was to be used in the 
offensive. The Word of God was given us 
to wield mightily. The Christian warfare 
should be prosecuted vigorously by the pre
sentation of God's Word, the dissemination 
of God's will to men. , . 

Eld. Morton, in closing, made an earnest 
appeal to the Church, whose influence he 
considered very great in this commnnity, to 
sustain and hold up the hands of their new 
pastor, by a co~sistent Christian life. 

Rev, Andrew Carlson, a Swedish Sabbata
l'ian minister of Rush PoinV, Ohisago 00., 
Minn., stopped over last Sabbath and First
day here, on his return from a trip to New 
Sweden, Maine, where he lias labored under 
the auspices of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis
sionary Society, and has been successful in 
organiziug a Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of 
thirty members. Following the sermon by 
ElL:.. MQrton, Bro. Oarlson, although not 
very fluent in speaking English, gave a short 
outline of ks recent labors in Maine, ex
pressing the conviction that there were some 
fifteen others who would yet unite with the 
newly-organized chutch. 

This was the third trip the brother had 
made to the State 'of Maine, the· last one 
only being under the auspices of the Mission· 

ary Board. 
ASHAWAY. 

Prayer and conference meeting Sixth-day 
night, May 23d, took for a theme the ques
tion asked of Peter.. "Lovest thou mt'?" 
Sabbath morning we had a sermon by the 
pastor addressed to parents, from Deut; 6: 

~~ ~ 

Domestic. 
The Senate Oommittee on Public Lands 

decided to report bills forfeiting land grants 
opposite uncompleted portions of the N orth
ern P:;tcific and Atlantic & Pacific Railroads. 
It is thought the forfeiture of the Northern 
Pacific will amount to about 13,000,000 
acres, and the Atlantic & Pacific to about 
30,000,000 acres. 

John M. Simpson, a prominel,ltcattle man 
who has just made an extensive tour of the 
cattle region, and some northern markets, 
says the outlook for beeves is very fine. He 
says the seas.on's drive from Texas will be 
larger than for ten years, and will probably 
reach half a miliion head. 

A number of English and Scotch capital
ists have bought 28,000 acres of mineral 
lands, near Chattanooga,. Tenn., and will 
Boon begin the erection of two blast furnaces 
on the tract with a capacity of 250 tons . 

The report of the business of the Missouri 
Pacific, inclnding the Iron Mountain, for 
the first four months ot the year show net 
earnings of $2,309,000, an increase over the 
. same period in 18830,$232,000. 

A fire at the oil works of the Atlantic Re
fining Company in Philadelphia last week 
destroyed property valued at over $1,000,000. 

The steamer Polaria-, from IHamburg, is 
detained at quarantine in New York harbor, 
five cases of small-pox being aboard. .. 

Amos R. Eno, has mortgaged the Fifth 
Avenue hotel property to the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company for $1,250~OOO. 

Forei~. 

was held at our church last Sabbath. c. A. B. 

LETTERS. 
John Condon, O. D. Sherman, J. K. Cranda.ll, 

John Gilbert. G. J. Crandall. A. B. Prentice, S. R. 
Wheeler 4, R B. Lewis, E. R. Green, A. H. Lewis, 
W. C'Whitford 2. Wm. A. Babcock, A. B. Lawton, 
E. H; Curtis, J. E. Mosher, Mrs. S. J. Tincker, Goo. 
Satterlee, Sarah L. Hunt, A. F. Randolph. A. E. 
Mam, Henry Williams, O. W_ Babcock, J. B. 80m 
eJS, P. A. Burdick, E. J. Sweet, S. A. Crandall, 
Ansel Stannard, A. M; West. A. M. Clarke, A. W. 
Coon, Mrs. Abhy Langwortby, Mrs. Sue Sal nders, 
Davis Rogers, G. W. Brissey, J. W. Morton, Mrs. 
G. R. Greenman. 

RECEIPTS. 
Pavs to Vol. No 

W. R. Barber, Alfred, N. Y., 75 40 5~ 
Mrs. O. S. Green, .. 2 00 41 5' 
Leander R Green, Adams Centre, , 00 40 52 
Bailey Potter, Adams, 2 00 40 52 
R R Woodward, Rodman, 1 00 -40 47 
E. D. Cartwright, Richburg, 2 00 40 51 
Capt. Geo. C. Gibbs, Sag Harbor, 2 00 41 S 
C. F. Green, Berlin, 2 00 40 51 
T. E. Greenman. " 2 00 41 1 
Mrs. H. Vars, South Berlin, 2 00 41 8 
W m. A. Babcock Leonardsville, 2 00 40 52 
Gideon H. Babcock." 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Mary F. Reynolds. Verona, 1 75 40 49 
E. A. Stillman, Little Genesee, 2 00 40 6! 
Albert M. Clarke,. Clayville, 2 00 40 51 
Mrs. G. W. Holmes, " 200 41 ~ 
A. F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J., 2 00 311 52 
Mrs. Luther Boice, New Brooklyn. 2 00 40 52 
Mrs .. Abby Lanf5'\'orthy,Westerly, RIA 00 39 51 
John Congdon. Newport. 200 41. 1. 
Ansel Sltmnard, Colby, Wis., 2 00 !1 10· 
A. H. Main, Madison. ~ 00 40 511 
~'[rs. D. P_ Davis, Calamus, Neb., 1 00 40 47 
Davis Rogers, Sycamore; TIL, 2 00 40 511 
J. F. RtillmAn, Nortonville, Kan., 2 00 ·40 52 
Mrs. J W: Culver," 2 00 41 111 
D. E. Hummel," 2 00 41 98 
Eunice W. Petty," . 2 00 40 52 
HenryWillia.ms, Osborne. 2 00 41 26 

ClUABTERLY. 
J. G. BurdiCK, Alfred Centre, 
John Congdon, Newport, R I., 
S. A. Crandall, Niantic, . 
Ansel Stannard, Colby, Wis., 

f 50 
50 
50 
50 

Rumors are cnrrent at Curacoa that the 
peace of Veneznela is threatened. Generals 
Quevedo and Pulgan, with others, have em
barked for Europe. as they feel themselves 
insecure in Venezuela, It i8 reported that WHOLBSALE PRODUCE MARKET. 
President Orespo owes his election to a sys- Review of the New York market for butter, 
tem of leaving the election in the hands of· etc., for the week ending May 24~, ;reported for 
congress. A plebiscitum would have result- the REcoR1?~' by DlloVld W. LewIS & Co •• Pro 
d · h h·' f P I It"d th duce CODllDlS81on Merchants, No. 85 and 8'7 Bl'OId e In t ~ c Olce 0 u gan. IS .8a1 at ·Street, New York. Marking plates :furnished 
Crespo IS a mere tool of Guezman Blanco. when desired. 
The last act of Guezman was the confiscation 
of the Nacaupi mines for tho purpose of 
placing them in the hands of his brother-in-
law. This caused a riot. _ 

In the Commons, Gladstone announced 
. that Lord Hay was making arrangements 
for the khedives steamers with a small com
pany of British sailors to patrol the Nile be
tween Assiout and Wadyhalfa. Gladstone 
again stated that the question of Egyptian 
finance would form the basis of discussion at 
the approaching Egyptian conference. The 
government has no intention of proposing a 
revival of dual control. 

It is asserted that the horrible state of the 
Onban treasury will oblige Spain to sell t~e 
island in order to realize a number of mIl
lions which it can no longer draw out of 
Cuba. It is rumored that an effort will be 
made to sell the island to the United States. 

.\. cyclone in Akyati, British Burmah, May 
21st, raged for twelve hours. The harbor 
at Akyab, the capital of the island, was filled. 
with wreckage. 

It is understood' that Senator McPherson 
has resigned ·his position as Millister of the 
Interior, of Canada, and has gone to Eng

land. 
The amendment. to exclude Ireland from 

the operations of the franchise bill has been 
rejected in the CJmmons. . 

, 
GOOD PAY for Agents. ,100 to ,200 per month 

made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. McCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 31,64. pack
ages, same week last year, 28,478; exports-. 
The receipts as enumerated above correspond with 
the actual number of packages of all sizes as deli ... •· 
eud by all the steamboats and railroads coming in· 
to New York. The exports are taken by weight 
from the·manifests of all outward·bound vessels, and 
the total weight exported for the week is divided by .. 
fifty, thus giving the exports as reckoned in 50 lb. 
packages. The market this week has failed toeleal' 
the receipts, which'are in great part carried over un· 
sold. There wer~ some sales of fine goods for ex
port at 19@20c. To-day fancy selected New York
State Creamery had~2(ijc, bid in pails, and 21c. m 
half firkin tubs. Western Iowa Creamery :firsts 
were freely offered at 19@20c. Elgin top quotations 
were 20@20ic., Chicago 19@2Oc., Boston 20@28c., 
Philadelphia 2O@22c.. We quote: 

Fancy. JlII,'1te. 
Creamery; fresh ........ 20@22 18@20 
Home dairy, new ...... 2O@2tt 18@20 
Grease .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 6@ 7 5@6 

FatJ1Jt. 
13@16· 
12@15 
4@5 

CHEESE.-Receipts for the week, 43,018 box 
same week last year, ~8,223 boxes; exports, 34, 
bOXES. Liverpool quotations for tinest new eh 
64 shillings and 6d. per 112Ibs. The weather has 
hot. and buyers being afraid to carry over 1ia 
made cheese have conceded eighths and quarters i 
order 10 make clearance sal.,s, and the market cl 
weak, especially on white cheese. Possibly. perf 
tion in colored stock of some ;special brand mig 
bring lltc., but at the close 11ie, is t!e recQgni 
top with lower prices in expectancy. We quote: 

• Fancy. ll'i'M. 
Factory, new.. . . .... llt@l1t 10 @11'7@1 

MRs. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand- Skimmed. .•• . . . . . . . .. 6 @ 8 5 @ 6 2@ 

knitteti hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or EGGs;...:.There were heavier receipts and a lig 
wool. All kings of work on Java Canvas, darned business with weaker market at the close, andabo 
net, aprons, curtllins, trimmings, tidies, etc. none. lc. per doz. oft on the week .. We· quote: 

• , _ I 

at reasonable rates. . . :'\:F!UWY. FINE. F.A:UL 
. A.l.FBED CENTRE, N. Y. Near·by marks ... ,.-@15 -@14 10@1 

·Southern,Cllnnda ... :" 
and Western ..... -@-. 13@14 .10@1 

which many of them were led against their ,discourse, the hymns, the prayers inspired 
will. In the" Sunny South" they have patriotism and\ love of justice and freedom. 
brighter flowers for the graves of their dead The G. A. R. was represented, the members 
than do we, and we readily grant thein the occupying seats in the body of the house. 
privilege which we prize ourselves, and hope 'They have arranged for memorial service 
the thne may soon come when, with a com- at th(l cemetery in the afternoon of the 30th 

. mon love ·for a common country, we may in st. An address is expected for the ocea 
pay the tokens of respect to the graves of sion by }lr. Nash, from Cattaraugus county, 

their dead, because. they 'rere brave, if mis- N. Y. . 

The cold woother that has been with us all 
the Spring, until May 20th, has taken a 
thorough thawing out; since then the ther
mometer has been rangi'ng among the 80s, 
and did ll6t get below 800 until after 4: p~ 

~PRIlU1 NOTICES. 
BU'fT&1l, c....., BIicH, ~ .. BICI. 

W THE Semi-AIDlual Meeting of the Seventh- .JIlel"'"*w caM ~ ... amatIIi ... 
day BaptiSt Churches of Minnesota will be held with Cub. IIdv~ will ~ ...... ~ Oil na.ip& ~. PIUI* 
the Church at New Auburn, commencing at two where ueeded, IDd "'_ • .,.fIt" ~ .... !IEd nIil"M ~ 
o'clockP. }1., June 6,1884. Eld.Zo CampbeU is ~t=~;;~:==l\:::r.=. 
to preach the introductory dia.course, Eld. C. J. DIU" 0WIl1COOUD\, ud lOUd' ~--.i"" 01. 

taken, . brothel'S. .'.. .'. .. In response to the in vi tation of the W. C. 
V. Anothel' lesson of· this day is: That T. U., service will be held in the church 

be pumshed. Tuesday, the 27th at 4 P. M. 

M.· Vegetation lUIS felt the change, and is 
making rapid strides. 

Mnth !l eculation Las been going the 

Sindall nUernnte. It is hoped tbe Spirit of the. qulity propa1,. . 
living God will Inl'cL bis people there. D~ ..... W. t.wm6OD., .... T-. 

GEQ. W.1IrLL8_ ~juddl_illPfIIeiet ....... _ 

\ 



. 

TH~8ABBATH R~CORDl£R MAY , , 

Jtltttttl llIJisttllang. pride in his lovely bride that Herbert Manly 
had accepted the position of head salesman 
in the largest store of the city of Wexford. 
He had the highest ideas of dnty to his 
church, to societyand to his home, but 
they were those formed on the closest and 
most intImate study of the Bo'ok of books. 
He was just the humble, faithful Christian 
Helen Ohapman's more worldly nature 

thy ovcr the litHe one and its bereaved till. the parents' hearts grew sad-they feared 
mother, they forgot they were almost she would die;Dut after a few months of 
strangers. anguish she rose' from her bed, to be an in-

It was only a little past the appointed valid for life. Her system never recovered 
hour when Mrs. Manly stepped upon the from the shock; weak and feeble, she has 
piazza of Mrs. Lewis' elegant home. 'The barely lived, and her face, drawn and scarred, 
lady of the house' saw her through the will carry the proaf of her love for her little 
screen doors. and came forward herself to sister to her dying day. And now, when 
open them. that sister gives her a home, seeks to return 

NEW EVERY MORNING. 

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE. 

Every day is a fresh beginning, 
EVery mom is the world made new. 

Tou who are weary of sorrow lind sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you-
A hope for me and a hope for yon. 

• needed, for, brought up as she had been, in 
strict adherence to the laws of fashionable 
soc!ety, she needed his broader, freer out 
look to develop her best. When she'lt did 
see that there were "better thlllgs" she 

" Mr13. Manly this is very kind of yon. a small part of the debt she owes to her, her 
I should have called· on you long before ~f little boy says he wishes' she hadn't c~me, 
it had seemed possible; but I do not with her 'drawn-up face. '" 
purpose to aelay it much 10nger'II assure Edgar looked up in surprise, and the tears All the past things are past and over, 

The tasks are done, and the tears are shed, 
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover: 

Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled. 
.Me healed with the healing which night has shed. 

would begin to pray for them. That would 
be Helen Manly . 

... 
Yesterday now is a. part of forever, 

Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight, 
With glad days and sad days and bad days which 

never 
Shall visit UB more with their bloom a'nd their 

blight, . 
Their fullness of Bunshine, or sorrowful night. 

. Let them go, since we can not relieve them, 
Can not undo, and can not atone; . 

God in his mercy receive, forgive them: 
Only the new days are our own; 
TlHlay ill ours, and to day alone. . 

-The Morning Star. _.-
BECO~IING "FREE." 

Mra. Herbert Manly came into her cheer
ful little breakfast room with a decided 
lrown upon her usually smilling face. Her 
young husband glancin'g at her over the top 
of his paper thOught to himself that she 
could not have gone to sleep the night be
fore in perfect good humor, for it was a 
belief with Mr. Manly, gained from some 
wise .. Eastern maxim, that if one lies down 
at night with pleasant thoughts, and in 
charity with all, he will waken with a smile 
on the lips, and a care-free heart in the 
morning. 

The frown did not disappear even while 
. the lady stopped at the window full of green 

leaves and bright color, and turned a rare 
new blossom more fully into the suulight; 
it even seemed to deepen, and became so 
manifest at last in the very .tones of her 
ahort replies that her husband felt con
atrained to notice it. and asked: 

" What is it,. dear: that has gone wrong so 
early?" 

"Nothing," was the womanly answer. 
"Brought over from ~ esterday, then?" 

. "Mrs. Bently called in here last even· 
ing." 

"Ohl well?"-the last as a question. 
"Mrs. Bently was one of those persons 

whose appearance always suggests the 
thought, "What is it this time?" 

" Nothing," his wife answered now, " only 
she set me thinking." 

" That is the part of a wise person al
ways, dear, if the thought is in the right 
diiecti on. " 

"Right enough. It reminded me of how 
much attention we have or have not re· 
ceived since we united with the First 
Ohnrch here, and Mrs. Bently says it is a 
melJ,Sure of all we ever will have. They are 
s cold exclusive set, and I believe it, Just 
think, we have only been invited out three 
times .since we came here." 

"But three times is something." 
"Not.much in compararson. If we had 

only been really rich, instead of simply com
fortable on your salary, how quickly it 
would have been found out." 

"I do not like to hear you say that Helen, 
but even admitting it, would not we really 
have been worth more to them in that case? 
Would not we have had more leisure and 
time for others, as well as means to help in 
every cause? Are you quite sure that the 
people of this First Ohurch and society are 
'aware that we are of any use, or that they 
have. need of anything that lVe can' do for 
them. in return for any attention they may 
show ns?" . 

"I do not think they have tried very 
greatly to find out,'" Mrs. Manly replied 
shortly. 

" And yet you thOught them very pleas-
81lt at first." , 

"Oh, they m'e pleasant enough as far as 
the church doors. Even that wealthy Mrs. 
Lewis troubled herself once to inquire 
how I liked Wexford, and said she hoped we 
would remain, but she has never called, 
81ld that can not be difficult, with her car-
riages." _ 

Now~ the breakfast over, these two went 
up to their cosy sitting room for the morn
ing Word and praver. Mrs. Manly had 
wondered sometimes how her husband so 
often found just the words for her need or 
cheer, but to.day she was rebellious, and de· 
termined not to heed. But I!Ihecould not 
help it; her heart would soften at the deal' 
voice reading the trnths that al ways seemed 
so plain and dear to the reader himself. 
And very tender was the tone now, in the 
closing verse of the lesson: "As every man 
has received the gift, even so minister the 
one to another as good stewards of the man· 
ifold grace of God," and the tears were suspi-
ciously near overflowing when in the pl'ayer 
that followed, the petition was earnestly of· 
fered that it might be given each that day to 
see their whole duty as Ohrist showed it 
them, and that no image of self might stand 
between any call of his and his blessing. 

Then as they stood together a mom en t for 
their parting, the young husband said very 
tenderly: "Helen dear, I have two favors to 
ask of you, bllt you need not answer me 
now-wait until night. First will yon hon
estly look about you to·day and see if God 
has not given you some work here among 
this people where he has placed your life, 
and then will consider uponjyour knees, the 
question of going to Mrs. Lewis' this after
noon and helping in the work for, the poor? 
For, dear, you know these hands are said to 
be very deft and skillful with the needle, 
and be sure it is not a 'gift,' and that you 
are not called 'to minister' with the 
same." 

Then he'lcft her, but Helen did not linger 
long in the bright, flower-scented room. She 
could not yet refuse any request from Her
bert, certainly not one in that tone. In her 
chamber alone she earnestly sought for wis
dom, and it was not denied. 

When she Clime down from the Presence 
with eyes cleared of self; she had only to go 
to her own kitchen to find the way clear. 

"This is Mrs. Simes' Mary, ma'am," was 
her greeting from her &.e mairl, Nora; "she 
says the missis·do be very bad this morning, 
and she ran in to ask a drop of ammonv if. 
ye had it, ma'am." -

"Is Mrs. SimeR sick? I did not know 
it." 

" It" the eyes, ma'am," explained Mary; 
"they do be powerful bad at times and this 
is worst of all. " 

1111'S. Sir.nes was one of the nearest neigh
bors, in a lonely little cottage. Mrs. Manly 
had been very much pleased with her in her 
first call and returned it promptly, then 
wondered and been hurt at not receiving 
another. "How foolish," she thought 
now. A half hour later she was admitted 
to the dttrkened room of her mistresss 
by smiling Mary. "And it's that glad I 
am ye'va came, the poor thing is so lone
some like, bein' as she's no kith or kin 
here, and the baby only gone the· few 
months." . , 

And the misstress' quiet welcome Mrs. 
Manly felt was a very. warm one. " I've 
longed to be neighborly," she said, later 
on in their talk, « But my eyes are so weak 
t.hat I have to be careful of over exertion or 
9right lights. And formal calls can not 
quite satisfy me. You see until we came 
here, just before you did, I had always 
lived in the home-town, and there are 
father and mother, and seven brothers and 
sisters, . and ever so many cousins; and 
then, too, I left baby there, and it is very 
hard at times to remember that he has 
really only just gone on to God, I miss him 
se. But I think the people in our chnrch 
are very kind and thoughtful, do not 
you?" . 

you." . gathered in his eyes 'as his mother added. 
Mrs. Manly did feel a little better at this "Yes, Edgar, she saved your mother's 

80 public apology; it made it easier . to life. Oh, love her well, and seek to add 
believe ~n the others. When she was really what comfort you can, to her weary life." 
seated among the busy workers in the huge "Good, kind Aunt Lizzie," he sobbed, 
parlors, and found herself in an atmosphere hidmg his face in his mother's lap. "I did 
of comfort and soft tones, and met bright not know this. I will love her." And then, 
smiles of welcome and cordial greetings on jumping up, the little fellow ran into the. 
everv side, the at-homeness melted into her garden to gather the choice~t floweril for her, 
heart and she felt that she was really a part and as he gave -them to her she looked np 
of the working force of First Ohurch, and and smiled so sweetly on him, he thought no 
that it was a "good thing." Besides herpmore about her "drawn·up face/' but he 
fingers were skillful and she soon found loved her because she had saved hIS mother. 
their cunning could be a help and blessing Time passed on, but no one was more at
here. "I don't know how we have gotten tentive to her wants than little Edgar. It 
along before without you, Mrs. Manly," was no hardship for him to carry·the stool 
I am sure, were the parting words of one to rest her feet upon. He did it without 
bright-eyed little' lady-and such partings being asked, aud the choicest fruit and. 
send light hearts. - sweetest flowers were ever by her-tokens of 
." I must run in and tell Mrs. Simes all his deep, unfeigned love.-Gentral Baptist. 

about itin the morning," was her thonght • _ • 
as she passed her neighbor's door. So was HYMNS, 
the circle widening_ 

When Mr. Manly glanaed at his wife's 
bright face that night and asked any calls 
to-day, wife?" he was met by a ringing 
lauge and the answer, "No, I have been 
making them myself though," and then the 
story. 

Years have passed, anl to-day Deacon 
Manly and his true wife are ever ready 
workers, not only in the church but in every 
cause in which they ciJ,U serve their day or 
generation. But when Mrs. Manly finds 
young friends going into a new home or 
church, she sends them out with this word 
of counsel: "Don't think you must wait for 
everyone to take you on trust, or to give 
yon warmest greeting without knowing that 
you care for it or are worthy of it. Expect 
to give all through the 'World as well as to 
receive. If you have any gift or talent that 
you can use for Ohrist's sake, lose no time in 
sharing itamong his children,and rest assured 
the loving hearts of his own will not misun
derstand you, for his truth is as old as eter
nity, 'he that hath friends must show him
self friendly,' and' ye are children of the 
light,' and in his truth are w'.free.' "-Ad
vance. ..... 

AUNT LIZZIE. 

"I wish Aunt Liz had never come here, 
mamma, I do," said little Edgar, as hc came 
running into his mother's room. . 

"Hush, Edgar," she anslVered; "you 
don't think what you a~'e saying." 

Many hymns are precious, not merely from 
their inherent beauty and deep spiritua'ity, 
but on account of tIre cireumstances that in
spired them. Take, for example, the' hymn 
the fil'ststanza of which reads thus: 

"Jesus I my cross have taken. 
AIl to leave and follow thee; 

Naked, poor. despised, forsaken, 
Thou from hence my all shall be. 

Perish every fond ambition • 
AI1.I've sought or hoped or known; 

Yet how rich is my condItion-
God and heaven are all my own." 

This is sublime; but how much it adds to 
its impressiveness to know the fact that it 
was written by a lady, the daughter of a rich 
Eng1ish nobleman, who had been disinherit
ed anod· banished from home by her hatd
hearted father because she would not give up 
her Saviour. 

The whole hymn is the expression of a clear 
and strong faith and a sweet, unfalter~ng 
trust, and a blessed hope and certain assur
ance of the favor of God in this life and a 
final acceptance by our Redeemer and Lord 
in his heavenly kingdom. 

The closing stanzas are very touching: 
"Soul, then know thy full salvation, 

Rise o'er sin and fear and care; 
Joy to find in every station 

Something still to do or bear. . 
Think what spirit dwells within thee, 

Think what Father's smiles are thine; 
Think how Jesus died to win thee; 

Child of heaven, canst thou repine? 

"Yes, I do mamma," he added with ear- / 
nestness. "I wish she never !tad come here, 
with that queer,drawn-up old face. And when 
I am in the midst of my play, she calls out, 

Haste thee on from grace to glory, 
Armed by faith and winged by praver; 

Heaven's eternal day before thee, . 
God's own hand shllll guide thee there. 

Soon shall end thy earthly miSSIon, . 
Soon shall clo·se thy pilgrim days; 

in her little, weak voice, 'Eddie, dear, will 
you hand that little footstool this way!' Oh, 
dearl I am so tired of it." 

"Oome here, Edgar," replied his mother, 
sadly; "sit down upon this little stool by 
me and hear a story I have to tell you." 

Hope shall change to glad fruition, 
Fath to sight and prayer to praise." 

-Morning St{lr. 

... -
A YOUNG GIRL'S CnAR~I. 

BY IDA HAZELTON. " A number of years ago there was a pretty 
little cottage surrounded by rose-bushes and 
nice trees." There is nothing so charming in a young 

"Did you ever see it?" he asked. girl's character as lJiety. There arc many 
"Yes, Edgar, a great many times. There beautiful girls, who are fine scholars, enter

were sweet flowers scattered here and there. taining, bright and winsome, but if there is 
where the little bees used to come every day no moral element which sta.nds ont promi 
to gather honey, and go away with their tiny nently in the character, no high purpose to 
bags loaded with the precious sweets. There make the very best of life, they soon cease to 
were sweet peas, sweeter than any others attract our admiration. The young, girl 
ever were, because they grew there-morn- who turns away from the allurements or the 
ing glories and nasturtiums trained along world, gives up its ball rooms, operas, and 
the sides of the windows and over the low, theatres, and takes upon herself the name of 
brown eves. Oh, it was a pretty cottage! "Ohristian," henceforth devoting ·all. her 
And then inside everything was so comforta- talents to the service of Christ and his church, 
ble, and all looked so happy-the father and has acquired the secret of ivhat make$ the 
mother and their h,.o children; for they had noblest womanhood. . 

At such an hour as this, from you and meT' 
I coldly' questioned of the keen·eyerl aunt. 
. . It is Thursday night,' 
She answ.ered soberly,-' the weekly hour 
At which our quiet neighborhood convenes 
For social worship. You may guess the rest 
Without my telling; bu~ you cannot know 
With what anticipated joy she leaves 
Our company, or with what shining face 
She will return. ' .. .. 

"My- church" is of first importance to 
the young girl who really loves Jesus. No 
attribute of her character is more lovely than 
her devotion to Its services, and her eager 
desire to help in all its benevolent operations. 
To it she brmgs the zeal of her fresh young 
love for her Saviour, and in its pleasant 
Ohristian gatherings she finds use for all her 
talents of a social nature and her mental ae
lpirements and accomplishments. Jesus 
and her church have need of them all. 

Professor Phelps, of Andover, in Men and 
Books, has a happy word to say on this very 
topic.· He writes: "One of our most ac
complished American missionaries spent her 
life in Africa. Her education, her refine
ment, her tastes, her manners, would, have 
graced and elevated any metropolitan socie
ty, yet her testimony was that she found use 
for them all in the Christianizing of savages. 
She was not conscious of one wasted gift. 
She had lio I'egrets over useles~ acquisitions. 
Not a singfe accomplishment of her beauti
ful youth-her drawing, her painting, her 
music-ever lay idle. She was right III her 
Judgment of herself and her life's work. It 
will bear the test of eternity, whatever this 
world may say of it." 

Happy, therefore, is the young girl who 
gladly, and with perfect trust, gives away all 
that she hath to Jesus, and then receives 
from him in return the richest jewel a maid 
en may wear-a pure and an unselfish heart. 
-Morning Star . . ~. . ., . 

JOSH BILLINGS' GUIDE TO HEALTH. 

Nevel' run into debt if you can find any
thing else to run into. 

Be honest, if you can; if you can't be hon· 
est, pray for help. 

Marry young, and if you make a hit J{eep 
cool and don't brag about it. . 

Be kind to your mother-in-law, and, if 
necesRary, pay her board at some good hotel. 

Bathe thoroughly once a week in soft wa· 
ter and castile soap, and avoid tight boots. 

Exercise in the open air, but don't saw 
wood until you are obliged to. . 

Laugh every time you feel tickled, and 
laugh once in a while anyhow. . 
. Eat hash wa~hing days, and be thankfal, 
If you have to shut your eyes to do it. 

Hold the baby half the time, and always 
start the fire in the morning, and put on the 
teakettle. 

. Don't jaw back; it. proves that you are as 
bIg a fool as the other fellow. . . , 

Never borrow what you are able to buy, 
and always have some things you won't lend. 

If you ~ave daughters, let your wife bring 
them up; If she has comm.on sense she can 
beat all your theories. 

Don't drink too much new cider, and, 
however mean you may be, don't abuse 's 
cow. . 

Love and respect your wife anyway; it is 
a good deal cheaper than to be aU the time 
wishing she was somehow di:fferent.-Gatko-
lie Examiner. . 
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, "But I understand she is very delicate, 
and seldom gets .. out; and the cares of her 
large house and family must be numer-
ous." , 

"There is no use in trying til convince 
you, Herbert, you will find eXcuses for 
all. You never seem to know when we are 
slighted, or receiving proper attention. 
Society has certain laws, you must know, 
and one is not expected to break over 
those." 

"But I could wish, Helen, that Ohristians 
could be stronger than any society laws that 

Perhaps Mrs, Manly did not assent too 
heartily, for her new friend went on, "You 
will thmk so in time, Mrs. Manly. They 
are a very busy people and do a great deal of 
outside work, but they are truly cordial and 
united. Everyone seems to b:l trying to be 
worth Bome~hing, and that is really the only 
way, Mrs. Manly, of finding out the others' 
worth, you know." Almost the same thing 
her husband had said. . 

Mrs. Manly stayed an hour, and just as 
she waf' about to leave Mary's face appeared 
again: "Mrs. English's . baby is dead, 
ma'am." . . 

"Oh, I am so sorry," Mrs. Simes ex
plained to her caner, "she will feel it none 
the less even though she has six others. 
And I know they are very poor; she has 
washed for me a good many times. I must 
send her semething pretty. She told· me 
once she had nothing bnt' calico slips for 
this. She had always had one white dress 
for them before. She sits under the gallery 
in o.r chuch because she says Dr. Pie:'son 

only two. Their eldest daughter was twelve, Several years ago I knew a young lady who 
and the other, a little ch'1.ttering thing of five wanted to be a Ohristian. ." I do love Je· 
years, ran here and there over the,grass be· sus," she saId to her pastor, "and I do so 
fore the house, in search of the gay flowers want to be a Ohristian and join the church. 
that attracted her steps. All were so happy But I can not give up the opera and theater. 
together. But;. a dark time .came to the I love music with all my soul, and if I may 
pretty cottage. One night a fire broke out still gratify this taste, I am willing to give 
in the dwelling, and ere the family were up everything else." 
aroused half of their home was one mass of The good paijtol' carefully thought" it all 
fire. They had barely time to snatch a few over, and hoping that in time Jesus would 
articles of clothing and flee ere the whole take the first place in her heart, he admitted 
was wrapped in flames. The eldest daugh- her to the church. But there is no good 
ter, when the fire was discovered, was lileep- evidence that the young girl is any more d·e
ing with her little sister, and though the voted to Jesus than she WIIS before she joined 
flames were neal' the bed, and she knew a the·church. Her influence is not that of an 
moment's delay m.i~ht be death, yet she active, faithful Ohristian, and for bel' half
stopped to take her lIttle sister and wrap.her hearted service in his cause, Jesus lets her 
inablanketereshesoughtesqape. Then she enjoy just what she merits, a uieless and 
heard her father calling her to come this way selfish life. . 

LIFE. 
, flPERYua 

lNVALUA.BLETOLoVERBOl!'BoOKS 10CTs.PERCoPT 
·Literary.Life is . filled with live gossip,. and is"a!· 

·ways entertaining. It does not consist merelY' of· 
dry book reviews. . . 

CON: TENTS Bi~graphies an!i. Sketches of 
• Authors,RelllUllllCences,Gos

sip, Personal News, Poems, Literar,j- News, Book. 
Notes, &c. There is not a dull par&gr&ph lit the 
Magazine. It WIll please you. ... 

CONTRIBUTORS. Edi~to~ . ~=: ... 
are only conventional." . 

"Well, I can "assure you, Herbert, I do 
not intend to be the one to make innov~ 
tions" and Mrs. Manly's tone ~aB such a very 
hurt one that her husband wisely attempted 
.no answer. The .meal was nearly over be
fore he ventured another' question. "By 
the way dear, is not this afternoon the 
time appointed fer the ladies to meetat Mrs; 
Lew~s' and sew for the poor children in the 
Bomer' .. 

"Yes, I believe so. " 
" Are you going?" . 
., Oertainly not;" decisively. "Why Her

bert not half of those ladies have called on 
. me. not Mrs. Lewis herself." . 

.~j)w do~ot imagine Mrs. Manly ~nyt"ing 
.. but the 10VlIlg, generous, large hearted wo

man her· husband knew her to really be. 
Six months before it had been With great 

says such helpful things," . 
" So the two stood together before an open 

drawer while the chil(11ess mother . chose 
out a soft white robe that had once clad 
her own darling, that this poor toiling 
worker's baby might look sweetly for its last 
sleep. . 

And Mrs. Manly carried the robe, and so 
made her second can for the day, and 
there, too, she met the sweet face of her 
pastor's wife, alid in their tender sympa-

and he could save her; but the smoke blinded I hope that many young girls are f&ilial' 
her eyes, still she pushed on with almost with the helpful writings of J. G. Holland. 
superhuman strength, hugging her little In "Kathrina," especially, he has drawn an 
burden closer to her, till at last, bewildel;ed ideal of womanhood to which all may well 
and faint, she would have sunk, but' her aspire. Her piety, her devotion, and her 
father's strong arm caught her and bore her final victory and reward are such ~s only the 
safely away. A few mome!~ti! and the pretty faithful ones in this life may secure. In th(> 
cottage, furniture, roses, vines and all were poem there is a beau tifullittle picture of her 
burnt to the ground-all gone, no trace left devotion to Ohristian duty which I take the 
of the once happy home, except what was liberty to transfer to this page. In· the 
found in the smokicg ruins." pleaeant after-tea hour, Kathrina sits ·con·. 

"And 1that became of the children?" versing with her new and congenial friend,· 
interrnpted Edgar. PanI. 

"The baby of the family, so securely "While still I sat at ease, 
wrapped, was taken from its sister's arms, The maiden's eye, with quick, uneasy glance, 
safe and sleeping, bu.t the· sister wbo had Bought the clock's dial. Then she turned to me, 
risked hcr life to save it was burnt shocking· And said with sweet, respectful courtesy:. 
ly.. Her hair was singed,. her body.scorched, 'Pray you, excuse IllY presence for an hour, A duty calls me out; and that performed, 
and one .side of her face a .complete blister., I will r.etum.' 
Oh, many a day she writhed under the ~ain,., . .' Whither will she go 

:t . 

Walter Buell, Mrs. lI. D. Welcome, W.· F. Felch,· . 
Kenneth Lee, Will M. Clemens, Wm. Andrews, of"· .. 
England; Frank Yelland, Clarence E. St.one. and.· 
many others. . 
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A PRE-HISTORIC: burial-ground has been 
discovered on the se-called Hasel1burg, near 
Bnhla (Kreis Nordhausen, Germany). Two 
complete human r;keletons, numerous 'bronze 
rings, fmd several rings made of amber were 
found. The Hasenburg is an isolated rock 
on which stood formerly it castle of the Em
peror Henry IV; but the nnmerous pre-his
toric remains found in the neighborhood 
point to its having been an ancient place oi 
worship' The objects recently found have 
been deposited in the museum of Nordhaus-

FlUNK'S Patent Reflectors give the MONt l"owerful, the Softest;, 
()henpcMt and the Best Light known for Churches. Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots. etc. New and elc
g:mt designs" Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches and the trade. L P. FlUNK. 651}'cnJ'1 Street, N. Y. 

FAMovutsot:~t:tDEclsiVE BATTLES OF THE WORLD •.. 
ByOAPT. KIN~. s. A. niSTORYFltOM TnE BATTLE.FIELD. Shows how Notions h&veb,,,,, mode.r 
dT~stroye.d in a. day.-How F!',me or lJiaaster hOB turned on:l. single Contest. A Grand Book for Old and Young.--Sa.ves 

lDle, Aids the Memory.-Givca Pltasur,a~ in!'lruction. Maps aad Fine IUustrntions. Aj!:enilWantedEnrywhe1'e. 
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FE R IDA Illustrated CiC;;:~~~!I20 
sizeCoLOBED views filled 

ifl~~tr~tiS,;g o~- Florida Scanas 
ange ~owing nnd different sections of the Sta.te. 

The handsomest work of the kind published. 
Pcrmail.post:l.~e free on receiptor IiOc. postal 

note. Address ASllMEAD nnos., Jacksonville. Fla.. 

CARD COLLECTORSI 
HEADQUARTEHS. 

Ohromo Oards, &Tap PictuTes, and A·rt N01!81ties. 

HUMAN Sl,UN and that of young rabbits 
baye been successfully applied i; small pieces 
to large healing surfaces in wounds. Dr. 
Wilson, however, in the jl1edical News, 
claims to have obtained very much better re
sults from the use of the internal membrane 
of hen's eggs. The egg should be fresh and 
warm. 

The latest styles embrace 
ILLUMINaTED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & IMPORTED CARDS, 

Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 
two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. ,. _. Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 

THE canal which is to connect the Gulf of 
Athens with the Lepanto is 7,600 meters in 
length, 8 metres in depth, and 2.35 metres 

P. O. Box 5. Hochester, N. Y. 
Out this out. 

A. LFRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
. GENTLEMEN. 

. in width, There are two dredgers employecl 
on the work, each of which can- excavate 
5,000 cubic metres of material in a day of ten 
honl's. The buckets of these machines have 
each a capacity of 750 litres, and a compound 
engine of 300 horse power raises 14 of these 
buckets every minute. M. de Les~eps, at a 
trial of one of these dredgers, was astonished 
at the quantity of work performed. 

Academic, Oollegiate, and Theological Depart. 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
lIusical, and;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

..... 
A RELIC has been recently discovered in 

Cedar county. Mo., supposed to have been a 
Monnd Builders' idol. It is four feet long, 
in the shape of a lizzard, carved from slate, of 
artistic workmanship. Upon close examin
ation, the idol is found to be made up of 
part of a dozen creatures-amphibia, carniv
ora,. insects, reptiles, and fowls. Thetop of 
the head has the semblance of a flat bone 
plate, and is shaped like that of an eagle, 
with !\ long sharp beak. Near the middle of 
the beak IS a horn, like that of a rhinoceros, 
of a light yellow color. -.-

AT the forthcoming Turin Exhibition a 
street railway will run from the Piazzo 
Carlo Felice to the principal entrance of the 
building.. The. motive power will be snp
plied by electric accumulators invented by 
Signor Nigra. The Nigra secondary batte
ries differ from those devised by M. Faure 
in h-aving the lead arranged in hanks or 
festoons of wire and not in plates. At.a 
trial with a Shuckert dynamo·electric ma
chine and thirty accumulators weighing 
twenty·two pounds each M. Nigra was able 
to run a four-wheeled car carrying three 
persons at a speed of !:welve and a half miles 
an hour. _.-

FLEXIBLE PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATES.-Pho
tographers, both amateur all-d professiouai, 
have long wanted some thoroughly efficient 
~nbstitllte for glass as a support for dry plate 
films, and a few attempts have been made to 
supply the want with more or less of success. 
The following method has been recently pat
ented in this country on behalf of Messrs. 
Fickeissen & Becker, of Villingen, Baden. 
The plates or surfaces can be prepared from 
paper, cloth, or other' suitable fabric or ma
terial, but by preference from white paper 
conb!.ining very little size ana not much 
grain. This paper is first extendea ·on a 
frame or other arrangement, according to 
the size of the platll or surface which is de
sired. Aiter it is dry the surface is covered 

. in any convenient manner WIth a fine varnish 
or composition, '.such as copal varnish, for 
the purpose of rendering the fabric transpar
ent; it is then dried, and after it is quite dry 
the surface is rendered smooth hy the appli
cation of powdered pumice, stone or other 
suitable material, 01' it may be smoothed by 
Buitable machinery. 

This process of smoothing may be repeat
ed; if necessary, two or three times until the 
snrface or plate is smooth or transpa.rent. 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 29, 1883. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, March 26, 1884. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

24, 1884. 
Oommencement, June 25, 1884. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
ticulars, address J. ALLEN. President. 

I :N MEMORIA1I.-THE MANY .l!'RIENDS 
of the late 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

will be pleased. to know that an account of his • 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon- delivered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

IONAROH HORSE HOE 
AND CULTIYATORCOIBINED 

An Immelll6 aavlDlf ~ labor and money. 
We 81lal'antce .. boy can cUltivate and hoe 
aDd hID potatoe.. corn, etc., 15 tim.,. ... 
~ and Caat aa one man CBn the old way. 
rnnHrated {latalo81lo FREE. AGENTS 
WANTED. Mention thla _r. Addre .. 

lonarth Mfg. CO., 206 state St.,Chicag~,m. 
MILTON Uf ILLEGE_. _ 

Two Depal1ments: Preparatory and Collegiatb 
Three COUlses of Study: Classical, Scientific, B!ld 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
FallTerm opens Aug. 29th; WinterTerm oJl'lllsDee. 

5,1883; Spring Term opens March 26, 1~f':4. fAID' 

mencement exercises, June 25, 1884 

THE DINGEE 81: CONARD CO'S 

1f6st-s 
The only establlBhment making a SPECIAL 
BUSINESS of RUSES. 60 LAROE HOUSE.S 
for ROSES alone. W,CIVE AWAtbV, In Pst rem tal:' 
ums and-lL<tras. mo;e ROSES . snmo es ~ 
!lBhmentB g"l.'OW. _ Strons: :eot Pla.nts SUltablefor imme. 
cfu.te bloom deliv),red safely. POBtp.!d,t~ any pOBt-ofllce. 

- !O aplendid varieties, your Cho'ce, a1l1abeled,for S I; 
12(orS2' 19for.S; 26 for $4; 35 for 15; 7510r 
rio' 100 for 1813 Our NEW CUIDE a compld. 
i\-taliBe01l theRoa~. 70Pp~le~n£lviZlustl'atedFEEE 

.. THE "IKeEI:. CONARD CO. ) 
Bote Gro.era, ... en Grovo, Chelt.el' 00 •• f. 

THE S~BBATH MEMORIAL-the organ of 
European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo 
gy and Exposition, Evan.~elic!ll Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub
scriptions received in stamps or q10ney order. Post· 
office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St.. Whitechapel. London. Eo, and to the address of 
William lIead Jones, I.'i, Mill Yard. Leman St., 
London, E. 

. The surface so prepared is then covered on 
one or both sides with a solutionof,gelatine, 
isinglass, or othel' substance possessing simi-
11\1' properties, and allowed to dry .. The sur 
face so prepared may, if desired, be furth{lr 
tl'eated with a preparation of ox gall from 
which the fatty matter has been extracted by 

t· acetate of alumina or similar acting agents, 
which will precipitate the fat of the gall, the 
resulting preparation being· then passed 
through a· filter, wher_eby a clear solution 
will be obtained with which the plate 01' sur
face may be covered,'Bo as-to. seCUle the safe 
reception of the emulsion for photographic· 
<>r other use. Instead of ox gall, any simi
larly act.ing substance or material may be 
used. . 

, 

A GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year. Send forillus· 

trated circular, if your want to make money. 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

C· t· Th- Out&RetumtoUllwithTtil CTS. &~ou'll getb.rniiill !. Will b!~"U III Mo:r ~~~W. ~~o: :!!~ 
tbananythlnge seI_:p.Allleifca.. AbsoluteCe1:'ta.lnty. 
Needno ""pita\. ~ Young.173Gre<lnwlchStoN.York. 

/ Th40l piates or sheets prepared as ahove may 
be used with great advantage in reproduci~g 
photographsfromnat~l·e.in lines or st~pples 
for cahcoand oth~r prIntmg, as the stIpp~e8 
or lines can be prInted first 011 the m,atenal 
before it is made transparent. Any photo
graphic design or_ d~awing can be put on"tl}e 
transpatent. suIiace In the .usual way,.apd ~Y 
using .the. film 8S a negatIve or POSItIve In 
photographing fr~m nature or from !- d\3.w
ing, half tones ,!lll be. reprodu~ed In h.nes 
and stipples avaIlable for any kInd of print
ing~ ,A, these plates Qr' sheets Iwe water
proof, they can also be used as surfaces upon 
'wh~ch can be printed or produced all . ki~d.s 
{)f ornamental and; useful work.-' Scuntific 
-.Am8ri~n. ' . . 

B LANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSIDP, 
with retUrn: notice of the certificates' having 

been Used, suitable for any church, for sale at thU; 
office. Price by mail, postage piUd, per dozen, 20 
cents: per quire, 8Ii cents; per hundred, $1 26. 
Church Clerki 1riJl 1M UIem boUl coJl.veDiem lAd 
economfcaL • 

NEWylhx. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C. V. Hibbarp.. 
BeTtin-Edgar R. Green. 
Oeres-R. A. Barber. . 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independenee-Sherman G. Orandall 
Leonardsville-Asa M. West 
Lincklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Olarke. 
,Portville-A. K. Orandall. 
Rwhbu.1·g-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICU'I;, 
Mystic Bridge-George Greenman. 
Watmjord-Oliver- Jllaxson. 

RHODE ISLA.ND. 
1~ Hopkinwn-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinwn-L. F. Randolph. 
Rockville-U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
Woodville-Horace Stillmall, 

NEW JERSEY. 
Marlhoro-J. C. Bowen. 
New MaTket":"A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shil<Jh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mosie1·Wwn-J. Greene. 
New Enterprise-D. C. Long • 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

. WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Muwn-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dellr-D. H. Davis. 

omo. 
Jackson Ventre-Jacob H. Babcock •. 

WISCONSIN. 
AlbWn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
lJartwrigl!t's Mill-D. W. Cartwriglit 
EdgertMlr-Henry W. Stillman •. 
Muwn-Paul M. Green. 
Mi7,ton Junction-L. T. Rogers) 
Uticlv-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Fan'n4-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-M B. Kelly. 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. Lvofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills.' 
Fr~J.L. Shaw. 
New Richland-R. D. Burdick, 
lransit-John M. Richey. 
lrenton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Nortonville-Osman W. Babcoc14 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Billings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA.. 
Harvard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
Nortn, Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Oarrsm'lle-C. W. Threlkeld. 

. BY ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED· 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

• 

Chicago &: North-Western 
RAILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

OALIFORNIA and COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line bc

tween 

Chica[o and St. Panl and Minneanolis. 
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, -Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona. Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Moneis, Webster CIty, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, m., ·are amongst its 800 local sta· 
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by thc patrons of this road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest that human art 
and mgenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS, which are models of com· 
fort nnd elegance; its P.I\LACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and·its widely celebrated 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any. 
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST EqUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing ground~ are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls OVer 5, QOO miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con·. 
. stantly caring for its millions of patronB. -

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Alileading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer reiort 
papers, or otller information not obtainable at your 
local ticketoftke, write to the. . 

8EIERALPASSENBER ABENT, C,' " I.-W, R'Y, 
. cnICAGO, ILL. 

T!~ '11!.:'!~~!~ ~i~!:':' th~ .= 
froID BeW designs. Superbly gotten up, Jow ~ 

Adaoeed to all cla.Sses. Sells at sight. Agents doing-bi~= 
ExCBLLmlTT'UMs. The hand!>omest prospectus eyer 
Apply now. BB.ADLEY,rr.o\RR1tT!;(>N &: CO •• 66 Nortb.uhSl.., 
i'hlladelphia.. Pa. ,AI!-i.v otlH:r 1:Ullo. new boob and Blbla. " 

c A TAL 0 G U :B o J' 

BOOKS AND TRACT8 

Pt1BLIBBED BY TO 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT BOOIETY, 

.Al.Pmm 0E!rrRE, N. Y: 

N ATIJRE'S GoD AND HIs MEli:ORIAL. . A Bedell of 
Four SermoIlt on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary a\ Shangha{ 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland., 112 pp. Paper; 115 centa. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By ReT. A. H 
Lewis, A.. M. Part· First, Arguments. Part Seo
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 26. 

This volume is B!l earnest alld able presentation 01 
the Sabbath question, argumqntatively and historical· 
ly, and should be in the bands of every one desiring 
light on the subject 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL 011 GILlI'IIr 
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE BABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-daJ 
·Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Second 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. . 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Su'nday, and was for several years a high, 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist" denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamel 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely cirCu' 
lated .among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great· candor, kindneSs· and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday lis th~ 
Sabbath. 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBaTII, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised.. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published ilt London in 1'724-
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. . 

VINDICA'qON OF THE TRUE SABB.~TII, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Event!!. Part Soo 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late }Iissionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian- ChurCh. 66 pp. Pllper, 111 
centS. 

This work is one of decided value, lIOt only as re-
. gards the argument adduced) but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness wlnch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

THE RoYAL LAw CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp.. Price, 
6 cents. 

COHMUNION, OR LoRD's'SuppEB.. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton J'UDction, Wis., June 15th, 1878-
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

, The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to B!ly who may desire them. Specimen pack
ages sent free to l\Jly who may wish to examine tilt 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on B!ly of the above·named books, anQ 
a liberal discount 1;0 the trade. Other works soon to 
be llublished. 

TRACTS. 
No.3-Moral Nature and Scriptural Obeemulce o~ 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embracedud Observed. 

161>p. 
No. ll-ReligioUliLiberty Entlangered byLegislatin 

Enactments. 16 pp. • 
No. 15--AnAppeal for the Restoratioa fA dle Bibl, 

Sabbath. 40 pp. 
No. 16-The Sabbath 8.Ild its Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly SabbaC.. 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by 'Rev. James Bailey-No.1 
. 'My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law,-:' 
2S pp:; No.3, .. The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp. j 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.j 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE &mIaTn: A Seventh Day, or TMSeventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Waroner. 4pp. 

"THE LORD'S D.&Y, OR ClmISTIAl'{ SABBATH." B:f 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp . 

"DID Ohrist or his Apostlea Change dle Sabbath 
from ~ Sevent,h Day to the ~t Day of tluI 
Week? By Rev. N. Wardner. 'pp. 

"OONSTANTINE AND THE SUNDAY." By Re~. N . 
Wardner. 4 pp: 

"Tmil NEW TESTAMEXT SABBATH." By Rev. :N 
Wardner. 4pp. 

.. DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the l)eca. 
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. . ". 

"ARE th~ Ten.Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

.. Wmcn Day of the Week did Christians KI!I!P 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Chriat 1" By 
Rev. N. Wardner, 4 pp. . 

***Rev. N. Wardner's eight ·tracts are also pub· 
lished lD German. 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REV. 
L .. A. PLATTS. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

PATENTS 
MUNN &; co., of tho SCLENt1FLC AMERICAN ... oon
Unue to act "" Solicitors for Patents, Caveats .. ·~·rad. 
~kB. Co'pyrights for the United States, UUlada. 
IIngland, )'rance, Germany. etc. Hand BOOk abont 
Patents sent tree. Thl.rtY-IIevettyears' experience.· 

Patent. obtained tbroullh IIlUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the qrgest best, and 
most widely ~Irculated .8Clentl1lo paper. ~20a year_ 
Weekly. Splendid enK11'vinn and InterestlDg tn
formatIon. Specimen copy of the Sclendfic Amer
lean Bent tree. AddreM MUNN &; C0-i SOUlI'rDIlI 
.Axmro.ur Olllce. :.mBroadwar. New I:OrL 

~P.L~TENTS 
obtamed, and all busin~ in the u. S. Patent Office, 
or in th~Courts attended to for ?oloderate fees. WI! 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent busiaess exclusively; and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from W ~hington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we 'obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. oZ the Money Order Div., and to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients inyonr 
own StJte, or county, address-C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

12· beautHul. Ch 'stmas ~rIe<I •• Imported rl . ai.", 
~olorsl .ent on receipt 0125 e~, .,.n!H! II th. 

'p 1o • .nHuuftbey1rillcodeisowhere." . DO~· 
• -.HQOfiIiiI"'::n., 1,,, .'pi~ 0,\ .. tli.maa.M. . 

PATENTSHand-BoOk FREE. 
R; 8. & A. P. LACET, 

hta$A&&.,., w~ •. e. 

N, Y., LAKE ERIE & WESTERN R.lL 
. Pullman's Best Drawing Room and SleepiDt· 
. Ooaches, combining all Modern Improvements,,, 
run between New York, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, au. 
pension Brid~e, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis. :0. 
troit. and Chicago, without change. 

Abstract of Time Table, adopted NO'D. 26, 1888, 

EASTWARD. 

STaTIONS. No. 8" No. 12* No. 4*' No.1 

Lea'D8 
Dunkirk ......... 1.05 PM .. ............ 0.06.ur 
Little Valley ......... 0. 2.52 " ................ 10.26 .. 

Salamanca 8.25AM 3.50PM 10.50 I'M 10.43.ur 
Carrollton 8.85 " 4.06 " ................ 11.09 II 

Olean· 9.00 " 4.83 " 11.20 " 11.48 .. 
Cuba 9.25 " 4.58 " .............. 12.14PM 
Wellsville 10.24 " 5.50 " 1223. AM 1.0'1 .. 
Andover 1004'7 ". ..0 ....... ........ .. 1.27 .. 
Alfred 11.04 " ............ · ....... 1.415 II 

Leave 
. . 

Hornellsville 12.00tM t7.00PM 1.15'AM 2.03PJ1 
Arriv8 at 

Elmira 1.35PM ~ ,.,.1'7 " ·2047 .. 4:43 II 

Binghamton 8-15 " 1(Ui8 .. 4.27 " 7.M .. 
Port Jervis '7.23 ". : 3.28AM 8.25 " ........ --._. 
New York 10.20PM .. 10AM 11.25 AX ....... , 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. - '.. . 
5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Sals.mfUlCl, 

sto:pping at Great Valley 5.0'7,. Carrollton 5.35, V ... 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean '7.50, Hinsdale 8Jl8, 
~uba 9.2'7, Friendship 10,4~, Belvidere 11.82, Bel
n!ont 12.01 P.M.,Scio12.27, Wellsville 1.45, Andover 
2:32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, B!ld arriving at BOt-
nellsville at 4.35 P. M . 
. 9.06A. M., dail~, fromDunkirk,stoppingatSher
Idan 9.15, ForestvJ!le 9.22, Smith's Mills 9.80, Per
rysburg 9.44, Dayton 9.52; Cattaraugus 10.11, Little 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10,42, Great Valley 10.(8, 
Carrollton l1.OIl, Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11.80, 
Olean 11.43, Hinsdale 11.58 A. M., Cuba 12.14, 

- Frienel ship 12.83, Belvidere 12.41, Belmont J~!48! 
Scio 12.58, Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.2'7, AJm!Q 

1.45, Almona 1.54, arriving at Homellsville at 2.01 
P.M. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 will stop 
at Ouba for New York passengers, or let oft' pal!llen- ' 
gers from west of Salamanca. 

WEBTWARD. 
STATIONS. No.1 No.~ No.3* No. i 
.. Leave 

New York 9.00AM 6.00PM 8.00 I'M 8.151'11 
Port Jervis 12.18 I'M 0.05 " 11.40 " 12.M If-------Homellsville t8.55PM 

Andover 9.35PM ........ · ........ 1.05PJ1 
Wellsville 9.5'7 " 5.1'7 AM 9.13AM 1.M .~ 
Cuba 10049 " 6.02 .. 10.01 .. 2.22 .. 
Olean 1118 " 6.25 .. 10.29 .. 2.50 II 

Carrollton 11.40 ,i 6.48 " 11.00 " 8.80 ,~ 
Great Valley ........ . ....... · ....... SAO II 

Arri!18 at 
Salamanca rS.4G .. 

Leame 
Little Valley 12. 32 AM ........ 1l.52AM 4.MPJI 

Arn've at 
Dunkirk 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD .• 
4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 

stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover8.0I, 
Wellsville '7.25, Scio '7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.8'7, Hinsdale 11.11; 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.ft, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Oattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 5.a 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestvmi 
6.M, Sheriden '7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 'UI 
P.M. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stope at &II 
stations, arrivin~ a' Salamanca 11.20 P. IL! 

No.9 runs daily over Westem Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD.: 

STATIONS. 15. 5. * I 9. * I S. * 21. * 37. 

. Leave 
Carrollton 

Arrive at 
Bradford 

LeafJ~ 
Bradford 
Custer City 

Arriu at 
Buttsvill.e 

------------
A. M. a. M. P. M. A. M. P. )[. A. Ii. 
9.26 6.50 4.1011.50 8.22 ... _. 

P. Y. 
9.55 7.25 4.5112.35 0.00 ..... 

10.00 '7.30 4.55.: ........ 7.00 
10.10 '7,.42 5.0'7 .......... 7.11 

8.20 5.45 ............... .. 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun· 
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.20, 
Kendall 11.31, anda'rives at Bradford 11.35 A.. M. 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stpps at all statiOD!l, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. If. 

.. EABTWARD 

STATIONS. 6.* 20.* 32.* 
--'--~-----------~-

Leave 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

ArrifJ6 -at 
Bradford 

Lea1!8 
Bradford 

ArriilB at 

P. M. A. M. A. M. P: M. P. M. P. )[. 
6.15 ..... 8.45 .............. . 
6.56 ..... ·9.85 ..... ,8.15 e.18 

0.50 ..... 8.2.'i e.80 

'7.20.6.18 9.55 2.40 4.15. _ .. , 

Oarrollton 8.20 6.3510.46 3.20 4.115 ... ;. 

'7.U·A. M_, daily, from Bradford, stapsat Kendall 
'7.30, Babcock '7.40. Limestone 8.05, arnvingat Car· 
rollton at 8.20 A. M. . 

3.30 P. M., daily. except Sundays, from Bradford 
stops at Kendall 3.34, Limestone 3.44, and arrives at 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. 

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M. and 
arrive at Bradford 11. 35 A .. M. Leave "Bradford 8 30 
P. M., and arrive at TitUSVIlle '7.30 P. M. 

.. _. 
* Daily. t Dining Station. 
m-Through Tickets to all points at the very low· 

est rates, for sale at the Company's o.ffices. . 
Baggage will be checked only on Tickets purchased . 

at the Oompan'l's office. ·JOHN N. ABBOTT . 
General PaSsenger Agent. New Yo~~ •. 

FOUNDRY, 
COD·Dcr a.nc Tin for Chllr('ht'~ 

!Io~;:~R'R~\~N~i~.'''';~~a;t~;~~s; .etc. FULLY .. Free. 
_ Cincinn.ti. Q.' 

M c SHANE BEL T-o FOUNDRY·. 
Manufacture those celebrated Bellll

·and Chimes for Churches. Tower Clockl. 
&c., &c. Pnccs and ca,.taloguea sent free; .. 

Address H. McShane & Co , Baltimore,Md . 

!@Uli!!r!P.h!f§bJelA ,. 
are made onl;r of Purest Bell Met.!. «JIDDIiP _ 
Tln,l BotatY Monntlngs, warranted ~ . 
For Prlces .. CiYeulars.dtc..addre!ll! B.u~ • 
Fo_, •• II56E1REB41101!I"JIal~.d. 

AGENTS wanted for the History of Christianity, . 
. by Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 boot a&>' 

the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The No .. 
ligious papers mention it as one of the few".., re . 
ligioiIs works of. the world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Tepns free. Stinson & 00., 
Publisher:s, Portland, MaiLe. . 
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6 THE SABBATH REOORDER, MA. Y 291884. , 

e ~ht labbath ~thool. 
"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

uve eternal life ; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

UTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 

, SECOND QUARTER. 
Allrllll. Paul's Third Missionary Journey. Acts 18: 23-28 ; 

. 19: 1-7. 
A.priI12. Paul at Ephesus. Acta 19: 8-22. 
.Aprll19. Paul's Preaching. 1 Cor. 1: 17-31_ 
Ap.ill26. Abstinence for the Sake of Others. 1 Cor. 8: 1-13. 
)[ay 3. Christian Love. 1 Cor. 18: 1-13. 
)[&y 10. Victory over Death. 1 Cor. 15: 50-58. 
)[ay l7. The Uproar at Ephesus_ Acts 19: 23-41; 20: 1,2. 
)[ay24. Liberal Giving. 2 Cor. 9: 1-15. 
)[ay 31. Christian Liberty. Gal_ 4: 1-16. 
J1Ille7_ .;Jus'Ulcatlon by Faith. Rom. 8: 19-31. 
June 14. The Blessedness of Believers. Rom. 8: 28-311. 
June 21. Obedience to Law. R!>m. 18: 1-10. 
JlIDC 28. Review. 

LESSON X:-JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. 
,; 

BY REV. i'ROS. R. WILLIAlIS, D. D .. 

. '-1-
For SablifjtlHla,y, June 7. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-RoMANs.3: 19-31. 
19. Now we know that what things soever the law saith, 

it saith to them who are under the law: that every mouth 
may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty before 
God_ 

20. Therefore by the deeds of the law, there shall no flesh 
be jnsti1led in his sight; for by the law iB the knowledge of 
sin. . 

21_ But now the righteousness of God without the law IS 
manifested, being witnessed by tbe law and the prophets; 

21. Even the righteousness of .. God, which iB by faith of 
Jesus Christ unto all, and upon illl them that believe; for 
there is no difference. 

23. For aU have sinned, and come short of the glory of 
God' 24: Being justified freely by his grace, through the re-
demption that is In Christ Jesus: 

25. Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation, through 
faith in his blood, to declare his nghteousness for the' 
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of 
God' . 

26. 'To declare, I say, at this time his righteeusness : tbat 
he might be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in 
Jesus. 

j/f'{_ Where i8 boasting then? It is excluded.' By what 
law? of works? Nay, but by the law offaith. . 

28. Therefore we conclude, that a man is jllStified by faith 
without the deeds of the law. 

29. Is he the God of the Jews oulyl is lie not also of the 
Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also: 

80. Seeing it is one God which shall justify the circumcision 
by faith, and uncircumcislon through faith. 

31. Do we then make void the law through faith? God 
forbid: yea, we estabUsh the law_ 

V.22. By f'alth of' .Jesus Cbrist. That i~ 
through faith in Jesus Christ. This faith is vastly 
more than an ascent of the intellect. It involves 
such a merging of the heart and will of the believer 
into the heart and will of Christ, that the sinner 
may be said to be clothed upon by Christ. Tbere 
is no dUrerence or distinction between Jew 
and Gentile in the essence and mode of justification. 
All are equally under the law, . and condemned by 
it. ' 

V. 23. All have sinned. This fallen condi
til'lD of man is universal; the Jew~had no advantage 
over the Gentile, but is equally dependent upon the 
unmerited grace of God fEir justification_ 

V. 24; Belngjustifted f'reely by his 
grace. Justification is a free gift, not :merited by 
obedience to law. Thoughit is conditIoned by faith, 
yet faith is no compensation for justification; it is a 
free gift. 

V. 25. Whom God set rortb. This faith, 
tbe ground of justification, is to be exercised ex
clusively in Christ, whom God set forth; and not in 
BOme work or sacrifice and provision which we 1I1ay 
devise. God had made the propitiation, and it reo 
mains for us to exercise faith in it before it can avail 
anything for us. Faith is the subjectIve means by 
which we appropriate the propitiation and become 
CIIlldidates of justification. To declare bis 
rigbteousnflss. God's love was equal to the 
saving of the whole world, but how could the world 
ever know it, unless it be revealed in human life? 
Hence the love of God is manIfested in Christ. 
Christ himself is the "Lamb of God that take th 
away the sin of the world," with tbe one condition 
on the part of the sinner, the condition of implicit 
faith in Christ as the propitiation. 

10.45 to 11.80,' Sabbath-kel'lpin~ as related .to 
Christian life. Opened by A_ E: Mam. 

11.30 to 12, The demands of the hour, as related 
to the Society's work_ A_ H. Lewis. 

Each topic followed by discussion_ 
AfteJr'JU)()'ll,_ 

2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 2_80, UnfiniShed business_ 

Missionary &ciety'8 Hour. 
. 2_80 to 4.80, Short addresses, and general discus
sion upon the following topics: 

1. The most successful way of obtaining means 
for the prosecution of our work_ 

2 What can be done to increase the number of 
workers in the vineyard? 

8_ How can we get more help from the women 
and children? • 

4. What is our duty in respect to the prosecution 
of specially denominational work? . 
. 5. Any suggestions concerning the annual meet 
mg. 

6. Any suggestiors concerning missionary.litera
ture. 

. E1Jening. .7 45, Consecration meeting. Short sermon, I. L. 
Cottrell. Conference led by B. F. Rogers. 

Sabbath M01'ning. 
10 o'clock. Sermon, N. Wardner, Delegate from 

North-Western Association: Collection for Tract 
Society. Communion. . 

Afternoon. 
8 o'clock, Sabbath-school, Frank Bonham Super

intendent. 
. E1Jening. 
7.45 to 8.15, Praise' service, sermon, L. A. Platts. 

Jili/r8t-aay-Morning. 
9 to 9.30. Devotional exercises. 
a,80 to 10.30, Unfinished business. / 
1tl.30, Sermon, O. U. Whitford. Collection for 

Missionary Society. 
AfWrrwon. 

2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 2.80, Unfinished business. 
2.30 to 4.30, Resolutions. 

E1Jening. 
7.45 to 8.15, Praise Service, sermon, A. H. Lewis. 

Farewell conference. 
T. L. GARDINER, IS b " 
J. C. BOWEN, f u. vOln. 

CENTRAJ.--place of meeting, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Time of meeting, Fifth.day, June 12, 1884. A. B. 
Prentice, preacher of Opening Sermon. 

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets, 
Are the acknowledged Ft'l.lldard of Europe and 
America. 'I'he (Joraline with which they are 
boned is superior to Whalebone both In'durabllity 
and comfort. 

The Health and NDI'81ng Corsets .hown 
above, ha.ve been before the public tor ten years, 
with constantly increasing sales. . 

The HeaUh Corset gIves a lady the best form 
of any Corset ever made, and at the same time it is 
easy,llexible and very durable. 

The CoraUne, Flexible Hlp, Abdominal aud 
Misses' Corsets, are all very popular styles, either 
of which is sure to give satisfaction. 

Price from $1 up. 
FOR SALII: BY LEA.DING MElICHA.NTS EVERYWIlBRII 

.A voId all imitation.. B. Bure our name 
i8 on tM ·boz. 

WAB,l(ER BROS., 
35S BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

LOST! On Friday, May 2,1884, somewhere on 
the road from Scio to Alfred Centre, via Stjllman 

Hill, a "black shawl." The ffnder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at the Printing Offioe, 
in Alfred Centre. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR . 
Is Published Weekly by 

THE AMERIOAN SABBATHTRAOT SOOIEl Y, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

J. C. BURDICK, 
WATOHMAKER,and ENGRAVER. 

QUICK TRAIN WATCHES A BPECIALi'Y. 

.. LFRED MACHINE WORKS, . 
.4Machine Repairing, ModelS, JiJme'l'g Grinder8, •. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Hopkinton, R, I. 

GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE !iANuFACTUlI.Q. 
First Clas8 W01'k. L<Jw Prices • 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. I. 

Berlin, N, Y. 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MEBCHAImISB. 

Drugs and Paints. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN C~A.MPION SHIRTS" TO ORDRL 

New York Vity. 
• 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. {oil. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt S[ 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS. 
Analyses of Ores, Minerals, W~ur8, &c. 

40 &42 Broadway. . 

R If. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
"FINE OLOTHING. OusiOln WorkaSpecinlt,. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 68 Lispenard St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
PRIN TING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FIsH. J08. M. TITSWORTH. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAl!GENERA'IOB. 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to 

GORTON BOILER MF'G Co., 110 Center.St. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
,. .. RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME ExTRACTOR, and 

TERMS. .4 CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
:ARMSTRONG HEATER Co., LeolllU'dsville, N. Y. 

SINGLE COPIES, per year .............. 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPWARDS,percopy, 50 cents. Adams Ventre, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 

HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Beat and Oheapest, f" D()'0U8tic Use. 

. Send for Circular; 

Tnm.-Early in the Spring of A. D. 58. 
PLA.CE.-Written from Corinth to the Church at Rome, _at 

the close of the three months residence there, mentioned In 
Acts 20: 3, and the "wintering," mentioned in 1 Cor. 16: 6 .. 

V.26. To declare at tbis time. A mani
festation is now- made lIS distinguisbed from that of 
forbearance in past time on the part of God. His 
rigbteousness. There was no other way to 
show forth God's righteousness in forgiving sinners, 
than through the obedience and suffering of Chris t, 
and faith on the part of the sinner in this perfect 
obedience and in ~bis willing offering of himself for 
the sins of the world. Of' him whicb be· 
lievetb. Of him that hath faith. The atonemen t 
has been offered, the penalty ha~ been laid, the 
pardon is ready, and the sinner'may be declared 
justtiied if he will believe and accept the gift of 
God. The one golden link to unite him to God is 
faith, then he is justified and saved. 

WESTERN-place of meeting, First Alfred, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. TIme of opening, Fifth· day, June 
19, 1884. Preacher of opening sermon, W. C. Tits
worth. 

Order of &ereises. 

addressed to the Society as above. . 
All communications for the Editor should be ad

'dressed to ,FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

Westerly, R. I. , 
" L. BARBOUR & CO., 

.1:1.. DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

PRIN(JIPAL THOUGHT. -The rI~hteous
nells oCChr18t, 'hron~h Calth, savcs from sin. 

GOLDEN TEXT .-" Therefore being justified 
by Calth, we have peace with God through our 
Lord .;Jesus Christ. "-Rom. 5 : 1. 

OUTLINE. 
I. A.ll men sinners. v. 19, 20, 23. 

II. Righteousness through Calth In Jesus 
(Jhrist. v. 21. 22, 24, 26. 

m. BoastlD~ and lielC-righteousness exclnded. 
v. 27, 28. . 

IV. God's plan 01' salvation adapted to Jews 
and Gentiles. v.29. 30. 

V. God's plan 01 salvatlQn establishes the 
law. v.a1. 

qUESTIONS. 
I. By whom and to whom was this epistiewritten? What 

do verses 9 and 10 say about all being sinners? What law 
is referred to? What Is it to be justified? How is sin made 
known to men? 

II. What does righteousness mean? What were witnesses 
of God's righteousness? Who was the redemption of sin
ners? How was God's righteousness made known? Who 
were to be saved by Christ? , 
. m. What is meant by boasting? Who were inclined to 
boast? How is boasting excluded? Did the law. or faith 
in Christ justify? 

IV. Were Jews and Gentiles to be saved in the same way? 
How many reasons can you give for this ? 

V_ What is meant by making void the law.? How does 
8alvation through~stestablish the lilw ? The law having 
been established, has anyone a right to change or disobey it? 

INTRODlJ<lTION. 
The design of this epistle was ~ setforth~he great 

truths of the gospel. But the central theme of the 
whole discussion is righteousness by faith. This 
doctrine brought Paul into conflict with Jews and 
Gentiles. The faith-religion of the Israelit~ had 

. sadly degenerated until it was but little more than 
formalism. The Pagans sought righteousness very 
largely by penances and ceremonial services offered 
to idols. Paul taught that all men had sinned, and 
become defiled, and hence were incapable of right·· 
eousne8s. ,Righteousness was found only in Christ, 

- and available to sinful man only by faith. This 
leads us to the doctrine of our lesson, justification 
by faith. But what is justification? It is th,e act 
of declaring just. It js not regeneration, but sup
poses it to have been effected. It is not sanctifica
tion, but prerequisite to it. It is not pardon, but 
is more, and includes pardon. To justify a man is 
to pronounce hIm just, and free from the ~oIide.nna
tion of the law. 

, EXPLANATORY NOTES~ 
V'. 1'9. The law saltb, It saith to them 

who are under tbe law. Reference is 'here 
made te the teachings and law of the Old Testament, 
which was given directly to the Jews. Then it must 
apply.to the Jews, and they must be under the law. 
and answerable to its claims. Tbat _every _o .. ,h may be stopPed. That they may be so 
clearly condemned, as to have no defense. ..1.11 tbe 

- world'ma)' become plitT 'be/ore God. 
Not only the Jew but the Gentile lIS well, will thus 
find himself guilty before God. 

v- 20_ By the deed. el'tbelaw. SiDceall 
'. men have sinned, they are morally unable to BO ful
:fill the spirit of the law ~ to be jusilll.ed. And to 
do fue lette): of the law without the spirit will be of 
no avail The more clearly they see themselves in 
fue light of the law, the more deeply are they con-
dpmed. . 

V. 21. The rilrhteousuelS 01' God· Wlth
... , the law I. manlf'ellted. God's righteous
DellI is brought to Ught, in his plan of salvation. It 
II the righteousnesE revealed in Christ, ., who is our 
riPteoUSDE!I!Il," imd which is communicated to the 
believer through bia faith in Christ's riihteousness. 
U is on fue ground of Urls communicated righteous-
DeI!8 that it is po8I!ible for man to be_ jnBtified. The 
,-auue "wifuout the law," does not sipify that 
d1e law is superseded. nor in any IenBe annulled, but 
that the sinner's justitlcdion must now come from 
lome oUler source than the law_ 

. . 

V. 27. Wbere is boastin;r tbe.' Vain 
glory. The Jew thought he had whereof he might 
glory. It is excluded. No man had any ground 
for self gratulation. All men are equally dependent. 
By wbat law! That is, by what arrangement 
or rule? By tbe law of f'aith. The gospel is 
the law of faith. .. It is the power of God unto 
salyation, to every one that believeth, to the Jew 
first and also to the Greek." 

V.28. We conclude a man is justifie d 
by raitb.' For fallen humanity there ts no other 
possible ground of justification. But Oh this con 
dition all men may be justified and sa~d, though 
their sins be as scarlet. The grounds axle as broad 
and deep and ample as the boundless love of God. . 

V. 29. Is be the God of tbe .J ews only? 
So the Jews thought. But Paul has shown that 
justification is from sin, and since all, both Jews and 
Gentiles have sinned, all are equally dependent up 
on this one condition of 'faith, for justification. 

V. 80. Seeing it i8 one God. The Jews be 
lieve that there was. only one God. Hence all men 
must be justified on the same prillciple. or that one 
God is a respecter of persons. 

V. 31.' Do we make void the law 
/ 

tbrougb f'alth? The hindins force of the law 
is not effected by faith. It is just because the' law 
with all its condemning power is in full force, that 
there is a necessity for justification through faith in 
the obedience and suffering of Christ. ---

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

The following ~esolution8 were adopted at 
a regular session of the Nile Sabbath school 
held May17, 1884: 

1. In accordance with the Allwise Providence of 
our Heavenlv Father, MIss ANNA L. ROGERS has 
been called from this mortal to an immortal life, 
and in accordance with our. respect for her and Qur 
sympathy with her bereaved si~ter and parents, we 
the Seventh·day Baptist Sabbath school of Nile. 
N. Y., do resolve that in her death we first recog
nize the hand of God and believe all things to bl! 
done wisely and for the good of mankind. 

2. That we have lost the personal labors of one 
who possessed qualifications rarely attl!.ined by one 
of her years. But her influence will be <fi living 
monument of good to her memory.' . 

8. That she was an efficient teacher, a faithful 
searching student with a character above censure, . 
and in every sense a true Ohristian. . 
. 4. That we extend to her lonely sister and be 
reaved parents our heartfelt sympathy and com· 
mend them to the loving Saviour in whom our Anna 
put her whole trust. 

5. That the grief is not theirs alone but ours in 
part. . 

6. That a copy of these resolutions be presented to 
the affiicted family also to the SABBATH .RECORDER 
and JilrieniUhip Register with a refJ.uest for publica-
tion. . M. C. WSH, } 

MII!S GEORGIA SINNETTE, Oom. 
. MISs EVELYN WILLARD, 

NILE, May 19, 1884. 

ASSOCIATIONAL DIRECTORY. 
EASTERN"':'place of meeting, Shiloh, N. J. Time 

of meeting, Fifth.day, June 5, 1884. 

PROGRA!lME •. 
F'ifth-day-:Morning Session. 

10.30, Intoductory sermon, President O. D. Sher· 
man, report of executive committee, appointment of 
standing committees. --

- A.fte1'ntKYn. 
2 to 2.15, Devotional Exercises. . 
2.15 to 4.30, 'pommunications from churches, 

miscellaneous communications, reports of delegates, 
annual reports, reports of committees, miscellaneous 
business. 

Ji}ooning. 
8 o'clqck. Sermon, J. B. Olarke, Delegate from 

Central Association. 
Sizth-ooy-Morning. 

9 to 9.80, Devotional Exercises. 
9.80 to 10, Unfinished business. 

Tract 8ocUty's Hour. 
10 to 10.45, Loyalty to our own publications 

Opened by L.A. Platts. 

FIFTH-DAY. 
10.80, A. M., Introductory Sermon by W. C. 

Titsworth, ref/ort of executive committee, appoint
ing of standing committees. 

2 to 2.15, P. M., Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 4.80, Communicatious from churches, and 

from corresponding bodies; annUl>,1 reports; reports 
of delegates; Iniscellaneous busi[;ess.· . 

EVENING. 
8 o'clock, Paper, "Person of Christ," T. R. Will

iams. 
SIXTH-DAY. 

9.15 to 9.30, A. M., Devotional exercises. 
9.80 to 10, Reports of Committees, and miscella 

neous business. 
• 10 to 11.30, Missionary Oonference, conducted by 
A. E. Main. . . 

11.30, Paper, .. Scope of Pastoral Work," G. W. 
Burdick. 

2 to 3. P. M., RepQrts of committees; unfinished 
bUlliness. 

8 to 4.30, Conference, Tract Society'S Work, con
ducted by L. A. Platts. 

EVENING. 
Prayer and conference meeting, led by W. C. 

Titsworth. -
SABBATH MORNING. 

Sermon, N. Wardner, collection for Missionary 
Society. . 

AFTERNOON. 
Sabbath-schooI.service conducted by L. A. Platts .. 

EVENING. 
7.45, Prais;! service, conducted by J. G. BJrdick. 
8.15, Sermon, preacher to be appointed. 

FIRST·DAY. 
9.15 to 9.80, A. lIL, Devotional exercises. 
9.80 to 10, Unfinished business 
10 to 11, Conference, educational, conducted.by 

L. E. Livermore. 
11, Sermon by Delegate from the Eastern ABso 

ciation; collection for the Tract Society. . 
2, P. M., Sermon, by Delegate from the Central 

Association; unfioished business. 
Adjournment. 

NokTH·WESTERN-place of meeting, Walworth, 
Wis. Time of opening, Fifth-day, June' 26, 1884. 
Preacher of Opening Sermon, W. H. Ernst; J. -L. 
Huffman, alternate. 

The Chicago and North Western Railroad will reo 
turn all persons attending the Association at WaI· 
worth, Wis., at reduced fare who have paid full 
fare on their road going to the Association. Re 
duced return tickets will be sold from Harvard and 
Sharon as follows: viz., to points in Wisconsin and 
Mmnesota at 1-5 fare, to points in Illinois, Iowa and 
West t fare. _. Orders for such tickets will be fur-
nished &t the Association. IRA J. ORDWAY. 

THE !LFRED SUN, 
Published at 

Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

'Devoted to University and Local News. 

TERMS: 81 per year. 

~ 6'5 A MONTH AND BOARD for three live !IP YounK Men or Ladies in each county. Ad
dress P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., Philadelphia. 

. .' 

If a child is properly 
nounshed, quiet nighta and 
a joyous, happy childhood 
are the results. Thousands 
of infants are peevish and 

because tltey are be· 
slowly starv:ed, owing 

inability of mothers 
supply the proper nour

JUdge's F 0 0 d 
~~ithU~~1:~~;::u~ ~thy flesh - 'bone and 

muscle_ Indeed. thousands have Successfully 
reared on Ridge's .Food alone. Pu~ up in caDS, four 
sizes, at 850, and upward. Sold by druggisU1. 
WOOLRICH & CO., on label. 

,usiness lirtttofg. 
..... It Is desired to make this lIB complete a dlreciory &II 

p~sslble, 80 that it may become a ~OMINA.TIOJi4L DlBIIO
TORI'. Price ()f Cards (8 lines), per annum, sa. 

» .. 

Alfred Ventre, N. Y. 
UNIVEHSITY'BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice Presldent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

. Th;s institution offers to the public absolute secur· 
lty, IS prepared to do a general banking business, 
aud invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York. correspondent, Metropolitan 
National Bank. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRIENDBRIP AND ALFRED CENTRE,N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to '22d of each 

. month 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
Books, Statio'MTy, Drug8, Groceries, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.. A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
4. AND DEALER IN 

WATOHJiJS, SILVER W.ARE, JEWELRY, <fe. 

B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. 

B USINESS DEPARTMENT, ALPRED UNIVE&
. SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, address T. M. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Oentre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. 
W_ C. BUlillICK, TrCll$urer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENEHAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y.'. • 
T. R. WILLI.A.MS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. ·Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plaijlfield, N. J, 

"MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.iI.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C .. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Trcas., 
E. P. SAUN1iIERB, Sec., G. H. BAB.COCK, Cor. Sec., 

. New Market, N. J; _ PlaInfield, N. ,J. 
Regular meeting of the' Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. . 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE; Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifta for all -Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR .READY 
MADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA

MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber -Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX: TITSWORTH. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders of Printing Preues .. 

C. POTTER, JR., Proprietor. 

O M. DUNHAM,' MERCHANT TAILOR, AND 
• DtJaler in Gent'8 lfIurniBhing Good8. . 

Next to Laing's HoWl. 44 W.Front St. . 

SPICER & HUBBARD, . 
PLANING MILL. 

Saih, BZiniU, Door', Moulding8, tk. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Daytona, Florida. 
D. D. RoGEltS. L. T. RaoUl. 

D. D.ROGERS & BROTHER,' . 
II Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real Estate, 

Dusion Purch4se in Volutia and Brcl'Jara eo"nUt,. 

No: 1, Bridge.Block. 

E B. CLARKE, . 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

J F, STILLMAN & SON, 
II MANuFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIA.GES 

, Orders for Shipment Solicited. . 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIB PRICES. 

Finest Repat'ring &licited. PIia8e trv tIl. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Britlge, Ct. 
W. L. CLABKE, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.I • 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.I •. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

Vhicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MEROHANT TAILOR8. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., . 
PHYSICIAN AIm 'PHARMACIST, . 

Office, 2884 Prairie ~v. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove ..... 

e B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PlmmNe 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Stellm Power. . 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. . 112 Monroe Bt. 

Milton, Wis. 

W . W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS,' 
• Stationery, Jewe7lt:y, MmieaZ Inst'l'tl.fM1IU, 

FANCY.AIm HOLIDAY GOODS.. Milton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE. 
• REGISTERED PlL1RM.A(JIST, 

Po~t-Office Building, Milton, Wia 

Milton Inn~'ion, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, 
;. Nota1'!J Public, OonuyO!1!Ml', and TOtIln oz.ri: . 
Office at reSidence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota •. 

E LLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST_ 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON, &0. 

Dodfe Centre, Minn. 

GRIFFIN &; SON,' . 
DEALERS. IN DRUGS AND GROCERIES, 

. . . N ortQnville, Kansas. 

«he labbat~ Itl[orde,,. 
. P{J~LlSHED WEEKLY, 
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AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT.SOCIETY, 
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CENTRE, AJ.JJEGANYCO., N. Y •. 

TERMS OF BUBBCRIl'TlON. , 
Per year, in idvance ............ ;-.. ' .......... t2 00-
P~~ers to foreign countries will be Charged 11'0 cene.· 

additionsl, on account of postage. . . ' 
ur If payment is delayed .beyond six months, 110 

cents additional will be charged. .' '. . .. 
No paper discontinued until 81'fC11J.'8geB are'· paid.. 

except at the option of the publisher,. . 
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~d does He re8lIl 
. That I am sad, " 
Does He rejoice~ 

Whell-I am glad 

Oh, doubting hetLrl 
Trust still His C1 

B~ sure he faiil1!'.Il 
And sorrow88J)1l 

.", 

"He chasten8,;-h~ 
His word iatruc 

He doth thy dross 
Thy gold mali:e;i 




